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CLAYTON NEWS

VyWbiU FOURTliF.N

Clayton, New Mexico, May

TWKTV-TVV-

THIS PAPER IS DEVOl
SCHOOL

IJONDS

CABBY

JORITY OK 270

BY

.MA-

Lunsford

D TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST

Chamberlain

MEMORIAL

28, 1921

SDUSORIFTION RA.TB
1ST ADVASCB

PER YEAR

S.00

IN CLAYTON AND UNION COUNTY

DAY

BOY SCOUTS OF LIBERAL, KANSAS, HERE JUNE 14

.i

EIGHT PAGES
MEMORIAL ' DAY PROGRAM
AMEBICANKGION

BY

Friends and acquaintances of Rev. A Proclamation By the Governor
Considerable Interest Taken By Both ,1. l' Lunsford and Miss Esther O.
Forty Boys and Seoul Musters on Fred L. Tuttle Post to Havu Charge
Memorial DhV since the recont
or Sen ices in Claylon; Citizens All
Projmnonls and Opponents; La- -. Clmfnborlain were surprised this
Way to Taos; One Bio Brother
great
war has been given a broiul. Liberulltc
" dlrs Furnish Majority.
wtek to learn that Hits popular
Invited to Join in .Memorial.
Pays tho Bill.
are
couple wore nmrrird nl Texlino. world wide significance. For over
0:00 a. m. Assembly al City Hall.
At t lio election liolii in Clayton on Texas, on the loth of this month. fifty years we "have observed tho Liberal, Kansas, Mayiíl, 1021.
0:30 a. m. Parade to High School:
Tuesday for school district No. 1, the happy news was made known day in honor of Ihe soldiers, living Tho News, Clayton, Now Mexico.
for the purpose of voting on the through the receipt of announce and dead, who. fought in the Civil Gentlemen:
Band.
Civil War Veterans.
hond issue of S88.000 tlmre were 003 ments from the parents of I lie bride, war; and in more recent years the
Am mailing you a marked copy of
Hie
ceremonies
of
day
have
includSpanish-Americvoles cast, 530 for and 200 against who live at- Greeley, Colorado.
Ihe Liberal Nows, containing a shfirt
War Veterans.
boys
ed
the
who
defended us in the nrlicle in regard to the Boy Scouts
Rev. LunsTord has been pastor of
tlifi bonds, with throe mutilated balFraternal Orders.
Spanish-AmericWar; also the of America.
10:00 a. m. Services nl High Sohool
lots. Considerable internet" was ta- the First Christian Church of this
Auditorium.
ken on both sides dtthe question, city for tho pasl eighteen inohths, brave ladB who gave up their lives This movemont was only started
Song,
and many taxpayers df the district and secretary of the Clayton Cham- at Vera Cruz. We now have the sa- in Libera a year ago by ono of our
Columbia
wore opposed. to tho issuing of bonds ber of Commerce for about a year. cred privilege of including in our citizens inviting all boys of scout
Choir and Audience.
on
gratitude
of
mliutos
Memorial
express-oy
d He is a young man of marked abill-lage lo take a few days camping trip
Invocation,
Rev. Guy Davis.
al this tjBAi Several have
and is deservedly popular with Day Ihe soldiers, sailors and ma with him on the basis if they wanted
Memorial Orders by Post Comman
the heftier that if the question
who
in
rines
served
the
war.
world
dor and Adjutant of tho Amoricaii
had been loft to the taxpayers alono a host of friends in Clayton and
lo become scouts they would sign
fifty thousand
American up on their return.
Legion.
the vojb would- - have been close. throughout Union county. His bride Over
youths
made the supreme sacrifice
Sting, In the Sweetest of tho Year.
HovnvoT( evwytUialtfied voter in is Hie daughter or Mr. and Mrs. C.
This has led lo over onn hundred
Choir.
the district was considered entitled W. Chamberlain or flroeley, Colora- and great numbers of them rest on boys becoming scouts so far. Now,
Reading,
to a voice in the matter, and in at do, and :i niece of Mrs. F. P. Kilburn foreign soil.
, ' Solected.
the same parly offered as an inThe deathless, words uttered by ducement several months ago, thai
Toimuio Edmondson.
least one jnsluiiee the lines of the of this oily.. During the past year
Uanlomimo, . Tho Star Spangled
district were extended to Gladstone sue was one of the popular instruc- Abraham Lincoln at Gettysburg all scouts who passed their Insta
Bannor.
,
on the west. Rumors are to the ef- tors in the Clayton high school. Slio have become a national ritual in our and made first class, would be given
Day
Memorial
As
services.
these i ten days free camping trip in New
Violin Solo
.
National Airs;
fect that the lines were elastic on is a young woman of high character
tutuapplied
In
words
con-country's
1 Mexico and Colorado in June. We
,
and attainments and counts Iter
Isabel HerzSlein.
all sides.
Reading,
Several prominent citizens donat- friends by the number of her ac ilition and life in llioso days, they believe now that about forty hoys
Selected.
y
Ritá Alrhart.
ed their lime and automobiles to quaintances. They will make their now apply "ti Ine entire civilized will make good and with eight or ten
world, and I deem it fitting ti in- scoui masters, truck and oar drivers.
Song.
Tho Roso of
lhoí!ood of tho cause by hauling home in Clayton.
Land. Choir.
The News lakes pleasure in. ex clude herein the last paragraph of wo leave bore June l by way of
voters to and from the polls. These
Address,
gentlemen were all extremely cau- tending congratulations
and be- -t thai great Anicneon document:
Memorial.
Ikiise City, Clayton, Springer, lo
"Hut. in a liJFger sense, we
Rev. H. It. Mills,
wishes to Ibis estimable couple for
Taos. A few days slop (bore and
tious and very considerate of
dedirate-WW- e
cannot
cannot
Tonthuj TanighL
enfranchised women of the i long and happy married life.
return by way of Quosta. San Luis, Song,
we cannot hallow this
Choir.
over the La vela Pass to Walsen- district, having their pockets well
ground. The brave men, living
, Keener McCaini
ballots
'.ltOV. .'Salos.'
Boncdiction,
supplied with ready-markburg, Trinidad, and last by way of
and doad. who struggled here,
for the convenience of the ladies,
Mm, Springfield, htonington and 11:00" a. ni. March lo Cemayfry.
"
have consecrated it, far above
Charge by Post Commander, The
and U) insure the new voters against Thursday evening at Ihe home-.oElkhart to Liberal.
our poor power to add or deMr. and Mrs. J. H. Proctor, Mr. Har
making' any mistakes.
American Legion.
Should you care to give this trip
tract. The world will little note, and Hid HoV Scout movement any Music by Band.
ry II. Keener ,and Mrs. Lola Ethel
long
nor
remember,
wore
we
what
united in marriage.
Prayer by Chaplain.
Miss Helen Belknap of lutcrchurch McCann
publicity, we would he glad to keep
say here, bul it can never forget
Rev. J. F. Lunsford, pastor of the
World .Movement Makinu Survey
Memorial by Post Commander, Iho
you fully posted, on receipt of no
what they did hero. It is for us, tice from you.
Christian church, officiating.
American Legion.
Mr. Keener is foreman of tho Clay- the living, rathor, to be (IndMiss Helen Belknap of Now York
Deposit of Flowers by Sorgoant-We thank you,
icated here to the unfinished
City has just arrived in Clayton to Ion Citizen, a position he has held
f .
ELI WALKER,
work which thdy who fouglt
complete and lo check up on tho for the pasl two years, during which
Salute by Firing Squad.
Com. Boy Scouts.
hero, have, thus, far, so nobly
social and religious survey of the time he lias made many friends in
Hymn,
Amorica.
r.... ua I..
nll.,...
l
The article referred lo lullows,:
county (bat was made by Dr. Mills Clayton. His bride is Ihe daughter ml.
inn am. ..I II
lu
nil
il I.,i? iumii-uunediction.
Boy
grouLcounhe
Scouts
Look
Mrs.
years
ago.
Mr.
Union
ami
at
of
about three
&
tarfSr
.
"Beautiful,
Historical TAOS, a
ty is, one .of", Iho iVcrttyfx...coim. an suman e anurrnarnuoK yyung insK remaining 'iieiprn use inai
Wonderland for Tourists," such is
from these honored dead we
All
Men. ' whether
ties selected in the United States as woman, f hoy will make their homo
furnishing ideal material for Iho in Clayton. The News joins their lake increased devotion to that, the heading of a HI Me booklet de members of tho American Legion
cause for which they gave the" scribing the New Mexican oily which or no, are urged to manifest their
study of the various denominational many friends - in congratulations and
is near our
And reveronco for the horoic dead by
last full measure of devotion
mission hoards. Here in Union coun- best wishes.
would you lisien to Ibis: "The be joining with Ihe American Legion In
dial we here highly resolve I hat
ty we have the dry farming as well
II. mighr not be amiss to mention
.
.
r
i
ginning of civilization in the beauti llieso memorial services. Thoniom-bcr- s
these dead shall not have died
wan i.:,.
as sheep and calilo raising. We also il'
ins iiiumugt: .nr.
iiihi aiung ...:n.
ful laos valley is shrouded in mysin aiii thai this nation, under
of Ihe local post will appear in
have living side by side the Spanish Keener has received a substantial
tery of the prehisloric limes. Evi uniform, hut the lack of a uniform
God, shall have a new birth of
American and the Anglo American, promotion. After June first' he will
dences are nol lacking of a large should not keep any one away; como
freedom and that government
and Miss Belknap is here to mako he foreman in tho mechanical de
and populous city lying to the west- in your "civics" if your O. I), is worn
of Ihe people, by Iho people, for
a special study of those conditions. partment of The News.
ward of (he present Indian village out. We want you.
the people, shall not perish from
The sfirvey department is also much
Mrs. A. .!. .Means, Dead
thai may have flourished conlempo- j'njurestod in the great progress that
the earth."
Now, Therefore, I. M. C; Mechem, raneously with the pyramids of Health Department Will Give Freo
the people - have made m Union
Mrs. Mary Anna Means, wife of A. Governor of the State of Now Mex- Egypt. Certain it is lliat. its antiqui- Show al Mission Theatre
county and- especially in Clayton
.1. Means, died at Ihe family home ico, do hereby designate
ly antedates all traditions of the Pu
during the past Iwo years.
Thursday, June 2, al'ii o'clock p.
eblos whose ancestors havo dwelt
MOM JAY,. MAY 10, 1021,
Miss Belkrtup will visit tho, va- hvelve miles southwest of Claylon,
rious communities of (he county lo Tuesday, May 2L Mrs. Means liml as Memorial Daydn ttio Stale or here so loitg dial (heir traditions in., at (he Mission theatre, Ihe health
in been in poor health lor the pasl New Mexico, and respectfully in- - tell not of the time of their coming." department will show a seven rool
gnlher additional information
regard to Ibis pari of the country. year. She was 08 years, 2 months. vile all ciliens to observe the day Won't Ibis he a great place for ex feature filnn, "Open Your Eyus,"
which is a picture lesson on (ho
She will cortamJy appreciate any and 10 days of age at the tune of in a manner suitable not only to ploring parties?
This
A letter received by Mr. Baugh-ma- n dangers of venereal
assistance that can he given her by death, and lived in Union county reuffirni'our devotion lo the memfrom Mr. Alex Gusdorf, presi film is owned and released by the
tho Ministers and the members of for the past'ten years. The funeral ory of those wjio participated in
the various churches. Ihe depart services were conducted at the First the defense of our country many dent of the First National Bank of I'. S. Health Deparlmonl, and ovory
iTiont is interested not only in the Christian church in Claylon Wed years ago, hut to those who stepped Taos, 'lolls us that ho has secured man and woman in Union county
Protestant churches but also m the nesday al 2:!0 p. in., and burial made into the breach for tho cause of three competent Indian guides, and should see it.
The hcallh department is doing all
human freedom in tho colossal guarantees lhat we will have all the
progress of the Catholic churches. in Ihe Clayton cemetery.
Mrs. Means was horn in Maysville, world conflict just ended.
trout all Ihe parly can oat while possible to stamp out vanorcal dis-eaMiss Belknap is not a member of
in every pari, of tho country.
any denomination thai- - is repre- Missouri, and was a devoted Chrisl- - Done at I lie Executive Office llns there. He also slates that a promiDr. C. II. Doulhirt. county health
nent attorney by the name of
an woman. Her loss is mourned by .the 20th day of May, 1021.
sented in Ibis county, hut is a memwill givo the hoys a talk on officer, is anxious thai as many as
ber of the Congregational church. all of her neighbors wlio had Igarn- - Witness my hand and (he Great
the life of Col. Kit Carson, the fa- possible, take advantage of this opSeal of the State of New Mexico.
It is requested by Dr. Mills, who ed lo love her during her ten years
M. C. M ECU MM,
mous scout, whose old homo 'wns portunity to see ono of t ho greatmade those surveys, that the peo residence in Union county. She leaGovernor. there, and whose grave is near Taos. est films ever produced and you are
ple of Union county
witu ves, besides her husband, nine child Attest:
He assures us that every offort will invited to be at the Mission thcatro
Manuel Marline, Sep. of Stale.
her to the fullest extent in bringing ren: Stove, Al Jack, Mrs. Miles
Burnley, and Mrs, Alfred Newman,
be made fo make our stay ploasaul on Thursday, Juno 2, al 2 (Vclook p,
the survey
m. No ono under 15 years of age will
The Flanders Poppy
and profitable.
lal living in or near Clayton; Will
The folder describes nios, names ho admitted.
Notice to Members of the First Means of Colorado: Mrs. Bird Coah fl'o
the Citizens of tho Stato of New the wild animals lo be ruund in the
ran of Panhandle. Texas; Mrs. Goo.
Methodist Church
v mountains. They are as Hallow: Drilllnn to be Resumed in Tovlino
Moxico:
Webb of Clinton, Okllhomn: ..Mrs.
Childrnns' Deer, black, brown and cinnamon
' T am to leave for mv work on Ed Denlos or Barney, N. M. Tho Tim Ainenenn-Friinc- n
Oil Well
platform the first News extends sympathy to the e- - JLeaguo; of which Major Genoral bear, turkoy and grouse are plentithe Chautausua
J.-Key of, Texlino. wis in ClayLeonard wood is Minimum, win ful, and occasionally one will hap
of nnx-f-. wnek. II Is I11V nui'IiOSO to reaveu lumiiy.
conduct u Poppy flower sale on Muy pen upon a grizzly sign. Hiere is ton Thursday and staled thai the
preach Sunday muring, and in the
Curd of Thanks
28 tljroughoiit every, stule of Ihe good quail shooting in the valley oil well being drilled nine miles
evonlng we are oxpooung uie uov
south of Texlino, jusl across the lino
.union, aun i ikkc putuBuru in unng-Jn- g and after the early snows, hon-rMr. Rvmuh. 'who is to 1)0 our (IS- V iliMire In I hunk those wild as
the sale lo Ihe attention of the and mountain lion run be secured. in New Mexico, had boon cleaned
Matanl during tho summer months, sisted us 1n tho hour of sadnoss at
people of this, state.
Of course we are in t going to hunl oul and that drilling wouh) ho reI'looso lot us have u full
to preach.
..
Ihe funeral of our beloved husband, , The silk Poppies which you will any, bul il would he real sport lo sumed in a fesv days. Mr. Key is of
t .IA.II.
.1
a . r nr.
.11
-i
miui-tauimtimiru' hh'uuoi
father and brother. Espocially do be solicited lo buy, are made by the see some of these wild rtnimals in the opinion thai. this well will prove
Sunday school at. 10 a. in.
iva with U pxnress our annreciatlon Women and children living hi the
A:4G
p.
m.
their wild slate, and maybe gel a ap producer. Al lcaii all indicaLeague
at
Epworlh
of the floral offerings dnd the or- -' dovaatatod regions of Franco, and oiianco
to snap them with our Ko tions are lhal oil will be found in
H..II. MILLS. Pastor.
lodge
O.
of day the proceeds of the sale will be daks.
W.
vices of the W.
paying quantities. Acreage is selling
trtf
(on.
at a fair price within a radius of
used to maintain hospitals for these
Llylit alid Power Bates Reduced
you
Boys,
all
Ihe
huvo'Uild
we
as
Mrs. S. S. Leaoh.
war tortured people.
several miles of the well.
e.
gf
is
a
limo,
trip
Ibis
the
Kctcllo Loach.
Tho Flanders Poppy has become Don't lot anything hinder you now
At the last meotJÚK of the town
Mt. C. A. Wadiilo.
iwiuml a rniuiliil inn Wiis :iilontml re
a sacred emblem to Americans. Its Finish those few remaining tests
w. o. v. wins vitrroBY
G. G. Leach.
name is associated wiUi the su .Seeuro the written permission from
ducing the
and' power rates
Ttin minrpinn eoiirl of llii alata
premo sacrifice of thousands of our your parents and bring them to your
for the town of Clayton. The action
WHY IS THIS ?
boys who now sleep in the region Seoul Master.
of Nebraska affirmed in eery par
wm taken nn tlin advice of Cit v Man
ager Zurick; who produced figures
ticular me i innings ui ine lower
"Womlrow Wilson had Iho vifion where this flower NourUhes.
Wo noted the seouU of Troop 3 court
I am tHire I du hot lined to rnake-- l
sustaining the OIH readjusts
lo show that it was possuuo to maKC of what the dye stuff Industry
evening.
They
Monday
drilling
period of the Woodmen of the
inent
the reduction, ine nownues wnien meant. Twice he calleu the alien a longlhly appeal to One citizen of were a last
uniform!
pretty sight all in
will be effective June l, are as loi lion of congress to the need of aid our tale to generously patronize marching in perfect order down World. This settles for all time Wio
ing it;" Senator Philander 'CTJhox tho POPPY DAY SALE. U'ho flower Sherman avenuo. That's fine. You coiitronvrsv over the new rales
noaiilmicR. rooking IiKlrtlnir. and of Pennsylvania.
And il has uomo and Uip oause speak for themselves. will have a chance lo march up and adopted by the fralernlty.
tfwwtinjr
Reeffaelfully yours. '"
all on on o meter, five lo pass mat whenever a g. a. p. sendown the tren Is or some of the
M. C MECHKM,
,'TPnt9. per K. W. H., plus $8.00 per ator liaeds a dafenso jar aji argucities through which we pass.
shaniiiK up nicely. Already some of
ehargo.
Governor.
and
fixed
minimum
month
ment he plunges up Jp his oars in
seven-Ibir- ly
evening
at
Monday
"eats" have been purchased,
the
Each
If.,
K.
W.
per
cents
rate,
five
Poawr
Wilson meseego or oilier slate
the Scout leaders meet willi and mure are hPing ordered. Boye,
ululUl.OO per month per h. p. minFree show at tin'' Mission theatre
Worth (Tftx-- ) Record.
Mr. Baughmen In the study of the what would you like to ealt
Thursday, June 2. a p. m.
imum and fixed charge up to 5 h. p
Golf GoodB, everything you need, seven reel feature film on the dan- Christian church making and work your erder in before June 1Mb for
Over 5 h. p not over 98.00 minimum
at RÍ W. Isaacs Hardware Compagy. gers of veiareal diseases. It is free. ing out pinos for the trip. Plans are on lhat day we will be on our way.
or fixed charge.
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PAGE TWO.
V. S. Small

Under Dollar

Glinnrje

Amounts to Fourth Illlliou

"Wmiiiington,

MAY 28, 1021.

In a new size

"Rrrwll
H.
clmnyfl" In me in tlio United SMUM
now amount to 9602,007,800,
lo mi official iinnounce-me- nl
of the trwmirpy donnrlinont,
or $8. 13 for narh resident. This sum
roproiénU llin fotfll of nil the .pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters and
lialf dollars which are bring enr-ri-ed
around in pnckelbook, in panto
pocket and which are kept on hand
by slorn anil lmnks to make chango.
mippltas
Tue Ireantiry Btatcinr-n- t
ve
the AiMWor I" the oft repealed
question us to how much
one's fortune would be were ho
suddenly (o bauome possessed of all
May

A Physician's Service to Rfe$
Patients

package

Depénds Largely Upon the Druggist
Who Compounds His Prescriptions

LlSTRIKEJ

spoi;-ulali-

Unless your prescriptions oro filled
accurately and scientifically, with
íxactly the Jiifircriloiits prescribed
by the physician, It is useless lo
hope for the itesl results.
Tho prescription service which wo
rendor .suinilrineiits the physician's
HorU,
All that seleiico can sumiest or money buy Is here for your protection.
We maintain u purity and excellence
in our stock of tlruns and chemicals
which meet the approval oí most
exact in i physicians.
Care, skill and technical knmviedno
(initio our thotiohls and bands whilo
ennitficd in prescription work.

i

mACIGARETTEA

rents in 4fft country under the
value of oiiftltollnr. Exclusivo of
r silver dollars in
178.000,000 worth
circulation, which an- not included
Uih

-

in the small unnge total, the nation's
entire, stock of .silver and popper
coins could be packed in a bov 20
feet deep and (50 feel piare and
delivered in your front yard any
fine mornlnp. along with tlio paper
and tho bottle of milk. The entire
sum would not be a large fortuno,
as fortunes now are rated in the
United Stales.
The small change total is com
pnrlively an insignificant sum if
there is taken into considera lion
f lid Htiliro
amount of money in cir
culation in Lhc united felinos. Tins
thiols o.o:i,roo,wo. or which Si.
7(SI, 179,109 is token money. Token
money means gold and silver certificates, treasurey notes anil noles
issued thru the federal reserve
bank system aim by the national
banks, all of which are promises to
pay issued by the agencies named.
ore all tho holders of these promises to request immediale payment,
tho government bank tellers probably would have to suspend all other
husmo. for a month to count' the
bills offered.
Taken by volume, hoveer, all
the numey in the United Slates
makes a rather insignificant showing. II could all be gathered together in an ordinary office of two hunAny building of
dred rooms or
six stories and
foot frontage and
about the same depth would store
all the token money, while four men
one at each corner, could easily
. .
guard it.

10 for 10 cf s MANY smokers prefer
They'll find that

City Drug Store

Try them dealers now
carry both sizes: 10 for
10 cts; 20 for 20 cts.

Complete

on

The following lettor, received by
the Medicino Lodgo (Kan.) Index,
from a correspondent in Barton
county, has already onjoycy a greater than local circulation. It deserves one of national proportions. So
hero goes!

WANSEIt

There are very few of us, indeed
who at one time or another have not
felt tho impulso on which the writer
of this letter acted. But while be
fully expressed himself with both
axe and pen, we. in Emerson's
words, hail on like occasions "that
divided and rebel mind, that distrust of a sentiment because our
computed
arithmetic
has
the
strength and means oposed to our
purposo
which precludes
either for us or our po
tential victims.
Immortality, however, may; be
purchased at too liigli a price-Lesl- ie's
Weekly.

A MODERN BATH ROOM
..Malees your guests"t7iinkivcll
. .Safeguards health
.Increases property value
117

First St.

Phono

mrrrw ívffnrwnrimiimBM

--

Ship and Sail under
the Stars and Stripes to
all parts of the world

;

I
I

I

MEN, THEY ARE HERE!

IS

with the Stars
SHIPS Stripes
blowing
from their masts are once
more sailing jhe seven seas.
They are, by the Merchant Marine Act, 1920,
.
ultimately to
be owned and operated
privately by citizens of the
States.".
ley are American ships,
carrying passengers and, as
President Harding has said,
A" ?""Tr"carrying our cargoes in American bottoms
to the marts of the world
Keep our splendid Ships
on the seven Teas under
the Stars and Stripes by
-- sailing
and shipping on
them.

.

Kirschbaum Clothes in the new Spring
style designs in the new Spring
woolens and at the new Spring basis
of value which in the case of Kirschbaum Clothes is forty to fifty percent
lower than that of 1920. Yes sir, a
good suit for as little as 25 and
a really fine one for 35, 40 or 45!
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intention to make Final Three
to establish ota m to the

I'roof.

Yi
hSfr?

M
on tno 71,1 ''"y o' July.
P,la,ma.nt names as witnesses-- .
nroellno Slsneros. of
W'.i.ís'
Kred Mohann'ah?'
May 28 Juno 2B.
l'AZ VALVKItm9r- -

losi.

MllVa'r.
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.OTJC12
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who. on January
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on the

th day of July, joff.
of Hnydsfl.
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May
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establish
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Interior
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SHIPS TOR SALE
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burner.
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sin""! before
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For sailings of passenger
and freight ships to all
parts of the world and all
other information write
to
U. S. Shipping Board
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Use of Shipping Board
motion picture films, four
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Liiiul Office, at Clayton, N. jr.. May
Notice Ih hereby j?lven thftt Jofepli.
W. Koger, of Amistiul, N. M.,
crni
June 11. 1D1S, made Additional who.
Homestead Kntry, Serial No. 024741, for r.ot
3. KV
SWW NWW.
Wl.20' NWIj SWli,
K., and
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NB
13, T. 20 N., Eh
SIZ'i 'HKVt,
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N. M. r. leridlan, has filed noilre oí
intention to make Three Year ffttnt,
t,í".,.nb,l"!n ,clal1?. to. tha. lPa Uon
beíore Charles 1'. Talbot lj.
Commissioner,
at his office In
Clayton. N. M., on the IStli day uL
July, J0?t,
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Ask Your Physician

Lucky Strike Cigarettes
will just suit them.
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this compact package often

"edilor index: i done it an got
away an tJiey aint no use alookin
Cur me cauz ile be a long ways of
when you git this loiter.
"ho came up an said it just one!
to offiu an i busted him with an ax
an be aint goiu to say it lo no human agen nor edilor neither.
"he come up to me when i wuz
For "Linotype" Printers Only
out
lookin at my appecol
rite
Hemstitching and pickling at- after bo big frost Mondaytrees
A linoivner is iiik who liiwilviiiii
and be
tachment works on any sewing ma- said it an then i up ail busted him. on the
linotype, and I he linotype is
chine, easily adjusted. Price 82.50 so I hoy aint no use alookin
for him a machine on which the linotype
with full instructions, flem Novelty nor me neither.
who linolvnes on the linotvóe lino
Co., Itox KKII. Corpus Christi, Texas.
"yers truely
types. Mow, he linolyper linotypes
"uno" on the iiontype until there is no
lleniember, foresight is I he mo"p. s. whul, he said wuz 'i knowed moro linotyping to be linotyped by
ther of wisdom. Dun'l delay: injure it was gyin lo frost and kill the the linolyper on the linotype on
your crops now and he safe.
I'm it' aid tliens when i busied him. which the linolyper Who linotypes
Dial insures. McFadileii it
"p. s agen lie alius wuz one of on the linotype linotypes. Gustavo
'
Ilixey.
them 'i knowed it' fellers."
(irohmann in Dubuque iJn.i Leader.
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The say procrastination is the
TO t'NIOX kinds of pressure canners were deFAR.MKKS
monstrated. We cooked two kinds thief of tllflto; it may also he the
beans in one and made a beef pot thief of your year's income, if you
of tJipv(UHint Agent ami As- - roast in the other. It required 40 wail until after the hail storm to
uts: Prouressho Items From minutes to cook the beef and 50 insure your crop. McFadhYn it
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minute lo cook he beans.
I
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ni mmhii- mi. id
ri. mi I... 1. .......i I..
iealiotl to secure I In- thing yovi
sire in the educational, iiolitu-alj- ,
religious, industrial ami other fields
of endeavor. Million of tho inoflt.
ngressive farmers of America- be- in an organized effort m the
Ifullural liii"s of work. Where
jáo you aland? If you believe Hint
the agricultural interests in I lie na- lion can be aided by an organized
effort on the part of Hie farmers
and stockmen of Ameiira. it would
be well for you to Join the county,
tato and national Farm Bureau

Thomas, on Saturday. May 7,
the girls met lo make organdie hats.
HftN of various colors were cut and
purify finished and instructions given for completing.

&1

At.

-

On May 0 Marguerelte

Valley com

munily niel and Mr. Tarlelmi talked
to them on Hie Farm Ilureau oigun- iznlion. Several hat frames were
made and the ladies given inslruo
turns as lo now to cover them.

(tarlock. The ladies mel on May
to see n steam pressure cooker
Hhulmrh was can
demonstration.
ned in "one and Pinto beans cooked

Federation.

in

the other.

number of farmers met m Claythe old The Aleneio community outlined
Union County Farmers Mutual Hail a program of work on May II. The
Insurance Association. The followwill work on roads and rodents;
ing 'officers were elected: A. H.Chil-cot- men
Hie hiilies on gardening and can
president; Harry Lanimon. of mug. poultry and clothing. Dross
Kcphfli't. Vice president : Messrs.
form will be made at the first, tnenl
B. Plunkett, Clayton. 1'. A. Palmer, mg of the ladies.
A

ton

Muy 23 and

e,

.

.

Moses, anil C. E. Anderson. Stead,
Me members of the board of iliroc-;tOTMl-- . J. H. Hirkson was elected
aeorelary-treasurer.
The Aocia- Üou is ready to write insurance. If
jroH art; interested in bail insurance
'Write, or see the secretary. About
10,000 worth of insurance was written" the first day. This form of tu- ."BUranco seems 10 uc veiling inure
.popular. IasX year's insurance cost
'the farmers 8 emits per acre.

To Clarify (Jretiso

S.

.

To clarify grease put 'one can ef
lye and two buckets of walor and
scraps oí any kind of meat In an
earthen Vessel and let stand until
old. fake
ff fat. The action of
the lye can be hastened by putting
the above iu on iron not or granite
vessel artd healing. What remains
in the lower part of tho kelile after
tho greasoMras born removed is soft
soap and may be used for scrub
Gap
' Hie farmers around LitUe
bing noors, etc.
ao.uool house met and organized a
twenty-threo
leeal Farnl Hureau of
Colil.SiMip
members following a talk by Hid To make cqtd soap dissolve one
county agent. They inoet again the can, of lye in a quart, of water in on
V second
Tuesday of June to adopt earthen vessel and let sland until
'
Ibeir program of work.
cold. Melt six pounds of grease and
Strain
rool until just
Mr. O. i;. Cunningham, the tlairy through a cloth
add two lbs.
specialist from Hie Agricultural col ammonia, two lbs.andborax and perlege was in the county from May 13 fume as desired. Pour lye into fat.
to 19. He spoke on dairy subjects gradually stirring until thick like
including feeding and breeding, care uonoy, (about 10 minutes). Pour
' of milk and cream, butler making, into shallow Ihixcs and cut Into
and Judging. 250 people hoard his bars.
addresses. Many wore kept away be
cause of Hie recent rains which
Itoileil Sonp
work.
caused many farmers
may lie made by the use of
This
In most of the places visited Hie peo clarified grease, cracklings, grease
pie showed n very keen interest in or meat scraps, and always makes a
Mr. Cunninghams speeches.
snap which is of a superior duality
lias a whitening- effect upon the
Last Friday after tho closing ex and
clothes.
oroises at Circle Valley sehoolhouse,
12 pounds of grange, 25 quarts of
a' 'very interesting school program water, i pound of borax, Vt pound
given
one
bust
lun
ol
the
was
after
or rosin. 3 cans ol lyn.
choft that wo ever partook, of. The
mil all in a kettle and briiig'lo a
agent
talked lo boil.
bonie demonstration
Iloil, one hour. Take off and
Uio people about hot lunches for
put in boxes nnd eut.inU) bars
llietr school. Shi- also (old the ladies sliri
Of the community some of the inMay 12 Hie Perico Searchers Club
teresting things which the ladies of met with Mrs. C. IS. Longest.
doing.
Mr.
aro
communities
oilier
Mrs. Hurley came' and spent the
C. C. Pope told the people of the day to show us how to make dress
is
Survey
Kiolngical
work that Hie
forms. The ladies wore delighted
'

The Furnishing of Your Home
is the most important thing you do.

10

GENUINE
fefe

BULL

You live with your furniture. It means the difference between
n more placo of existence nnd a chnriniuu, ilcllyhlful abode or

DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
gt&fá

'

pleasure and cosa

cigarettes for

W

tun help ymi

in many ways

with the beaullfyinu or'your.,

home.
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doing and, is willing lo do in helping
4ohf vala ,.rftitin flfiufi nnH ntltiii'
I
j lie iiiiuinv nguin. fll..l
uiim ii
ru(ieiu. fll
tin Farm Bureau work. Several of
the fanners joined Hie organization.
.

Five Dollars
"Occasionally a report comes in
of a member who says ho has paid
bis five dollars and has not seen any
benefits of I ho organization. Mino
times out of ten tlui following reasons .are found:
"i. The membor does not read tlio
i
fnrin papers.
"2. He pays no attention to notices
sent out.
"3. He is loo busy to attend mcet- -.
ings.
He is not ready to
"5. Ho is not of tho progressive
,
type nnd is already (o criticise.
"6, He ha never tricJl to make uso
of the organization and has perhaps
received no direct benefits.
"7. He does not know what the
tato and national organizations have
done for him and for farmers in
general in an indirect way.
''The lime has come for the farmer to think for himself mid to take
a tiand in the studying of and Hie
'
looking after his own lwsiness. The
only way is through your own organization. If you don't know what
tho Form Hureau is, find out; ask
of some one who knows,
Sioslious
to a mini who doesn't
kanvy as much about it us

".

The ladies of Hayden held their
regular meeting on Hay i. Mr. Tanner, who has taken a course in
lit

.

Ab

imi n

fi

i uní.'
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ill

i

poul- lili.

Clayton Bottling Works

m.

with them and Mrs. Hurley has
promised lo come to the next meet
nig and help several of the ladies
make them.
Mrs. Hurley also showed U8 how
lo'make fireless cookers. Mrs. Dam
Jordan had a paper on dishes suitable lo cook in a cooker.
After refreshments, adjourned to
meet with Mrs. B. 1,. Montgomery on
Mey 30.

Farmer's Wife Worth $i,000 a Your
The average farmer's wife is

worth $4,000. a year, according lo
Miss Margaret Fcdile, head of the
home economics department of the
Nebraska College of Agrieullure.
That is, if a farmer will) a family of
two or more children should allemnt
o hire done the work liifl wife does.
and have it dune as well and properly as she probably dohs it. it
would probably cost him this sum
a year al present wngos. Miss Fe'dde
places the following value on the
tasks of the farmer's wife:
Planning meals, cooking and baking, I0 a week. $Mu a year: washing and ironing, Ivvo days a week at
2.")0 a day, $200 'a year; cleaning,
scrubbing luid general caco of the
bouse, two days a week at 12.50 a
day, 82(!0 a year; sewing and ineilil-in- g
for herself, husband and children, I wo days a week a I $3.00 a day,
$312 a year; care , of children and
sk-k- ,
?25 a week, $1,300 a year; assisting hired mini helping with milk
ing, care of the milk, poultry, elc,
20 a week, $1,010 a year: nnseello-iieou- s.
$ 0 a week, $012 a year; total
$4,004 a year.
The figures are considered conservative A survey of farm conditions made by I ho United States de
partment of agriculture shows that
farm women work on an average
more than 13 hours a lny during
Hie summer and ten and a half
hours during the winter.

talk on the enre of lmhy chicks.
Sevorul of tho ladies bad papers on
the inoubation of eggs under hens
and Hie running of an incubator.
'Due lo the fact that Mr. Cumiuings,
His National Form Hureau organi
ser, was with us the last time a dou
lile program was given this meet
J. L. Fones nnd wife of (he Doby
ing. The planting nnd culture
community, wore vislllng and buy
various garden produots was dis- ing supplies for the ranch in Clay
cussed. At the next meeting. June ton, .Monday.
t, we will make a fireless cooker,
and an iceiess refrigerator.
30x!134 Pennsylvania Vacuum Cup
Tiros, $18.00. Freo Tube Included
The Sofia community met at the with each tire during Muy and Juno.
21c
home of Mrs. Uifflo on May 6. Two Electric Garage.

The one thing about the
Harlcy-Davldso-

Motorcycle

n

that impresses you strongest on

J. H. Taylor, of IJaton, has leased the Azar Hollling Works and
will operate the same during the summer months. Ho is an experienced man in this lino of business and will givo the best
of service to his ousldincrs.

your first ride is the great energy
pent up in the motor.

The

Harley-Davidso-

n

is eager for hills, attacks tñem
with a will, sails up and over

without having to tap reserve

Patronize a Home Industry
Tho quality is' guaranteed nnd money will be saved on ovory
purchase We invito all picnic parties lo investigate our goods
beforo ordering their soft drinks from out of town dealers.

power.

Do you know the thrill of being
astride a mount of this kind? Come in
and talk it over with ui. No obligation.
II. A. LOHU.YZIÍX,
' Denier, Clayton, Now Mexico.

Clayton Bottling Works
.fust Across the Street from
tlmin

IM,

Aar's llhlu.

,1.

II. Taylor, Mar.

,.,i

..
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The New

International
Speed
Truck

oí the now Mpdel 5
great International
line includes a size and a style for
every hauling purpose. Sizes now range
truck, with a speed
'from the
of 35 miles, to the
truck for
heavy-dut- y
service.
Tho new model is a successful combination of strength and speed. In every detail,
it ia designed and built tto measure up to
, the quality standard
so firmly established
by International Motor Trucks. The same
combination of skill and experience gained
e
through 90 successful years of
manufacture stands back of every International Motor Truck
The
engine has the neces
addition
WITH thetruck
the
1,500-poun- d

1

0,000-poun- d

I

high-grad-

four-cylind-

er

sary margin of power, UÚUne, ajcl
durability to cope with allroail, weather,
and traffic conditions. The internal gear
drive rear axle and all other units measure
up 16 the standard pf quality set by International engineers. The Model S is regularly
equipped with 34x5 pneumatic cord truck
tires, electric lighting andt starting equipment, and power tire pump.
Back of this dependable line of trucks
stands the International free inspection
service, which fully assures
operation for all Internationals.
It will pay you to know more about
national trucks and service. Come in at
your convenience and let us explain just
haulage really means.
what
low-co-

st

low-co- st

The R. Ws Isaacs Hardware Co., Clayton, N.M.

ÍVn

Ml,

page frourt.

THE CLAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY,

nagol58 No. I5RK511 $2.08, Clayton
.50; page 158 No. 15&Í0S5 $6.03,
Clayton 95.50.
fflclal Paper ot U. 6. Land Offlec,
These prices were prepared for
us by different mordíanle of Clay- at Clayton, Ion and llioy have the goods to back,
Rsterr4 In Ike Fot-Of- fI
Nci Mcxlee, a Secoat-Cla- u
mall sui- up the comparisons shown in Hie
ter. October 2, 1609, na4cr the Act
above lisL Tho trouble is that so
18TB.
3,
March
many people do not slop to investí
gale the quality and price of goods
sold by tho homo morohanl. A good
G. C. SMITH
Publisher idea would be lo make oul your lisl
by catalogue numbers of the articles you intend to purchase and sub
(2.00 per Year
mil that lisl to your home merchant
Advertising Hates on Request
and see if he can meet, the prices;
and many times you will be surprised lo find thai a saving can bo
fort-IaAdvettldna Rtptrientativc
effected by doing so.
THE AMERICAN PRE3S ASSOCIATION

The Clayton News

n

mi

THANK YOU

Clayton. N. M May 25, 1921.
Mr. G. C. Smith,
Clayton, N. M.
My (loar Mr. Smith:
I boliovo in giving honor to whom
honor is iluu nml in handing out the
bouquols while people arc alivo to

enjoy thoin. I never did believe
very much in grave flowers. I
think that if wo have any roses to
give that we should give them now
and not wail.
You have been exceedingly kind
to ine and have always not only
thrown the columns of your paper
open lo publicity for my church hut
you hove oflencotne to my office
soliciting news and informal ion on
my church. I cannot toll you how
much indeed 1 have appreciated
thoeo courtesies, I f eel that in your
departure- from the town and from
tlio immagcmonl of The News I have,
lost a valuable and personal friend.1
I sincerely trust that the lines. may
fall to you in very pleasant places!
and should you embark again upon
the editorial sea I trust that you
will meet with great success.
With kindest personal regards and
all best wishes, 1 am,
Very sincerely yours,
H. It. MILLS.

a PHOsi'Ktrnvrc hisxkkit
obWashington correspondents,
serving Ihc growing bread) between
the Senate and While House as the
result of thi' administration's foreign policies, predict the early
Senator Lodge as chairman of I lie committee on foreign
relations and as parly leader in the
Senate.
If no other benefit is derived from
the leadership of Secretary Hughes
in foreign affairs lhau the retirement, o Senator", Lodge, the country
will be IrqinclidniMdy advantaged.,
Ho Is the narrowest, most, pro'vin-ci- al
man in public life. Hatred is
the dominating impulse of his existence, and lo gratify it he seefns
willing lo sacrifice both consistency
It is calamitous
and conviction.
that such a man should have any
pari in .shaping or carrying out policies affecting I lie Nation's relations with the oilier governments
of the world.
Secretary Hughes will render a
groat service to the country and
also to humanity if he drives Senator Lodge from leadership, Fulton
i
I Mo.; Gazette.

TltAIHC AT HOME

Why not trade al home; befriend
I lie
uian who befriends you; bo a
neighbor to your neighbor; help the
other to live that he may help you
m your struggles.
livery week Hiere are thousands
of dollars leaving Clayton and Union
county never lo return. The mail
order housfts pay no taxes here; nor
do they in any way. help to bear the
expense ol government in the town
and county in which you live. Then
why should they have your business
when your home merchant can sup
ply your wants and in many instances save you money. Wo have in
vest igated líricos among Clayton
merchants and find that the following articles which an; advertised in
mail order catalogues can bo purchased here at. home al a saving lo
Iho purchaser:
A lUlil catalogue
quotes listers
weight ho lbs. f. o. b. Kansas City
al 80.50. Add freight ).6U ami you
have atolal of $80.00. A better lister
of higher standard, weight 500 lbs.,
can be bought here for 82.50.
Turn to Montgomery Ward cata
logue No. Ul (Ihu luteal oalalogu of
tins company), pago 12, and you will
find oile waists at $1.20. The same
waist can be bought in Clayton for
$I.IW. Saine catalogue, page ii, voile
waist $1.50; Clayton $1.50. Page .57,
.lupaneae crcpo kimono $3.75; Clay-lut- t$3.75.
Page 105, child's white
dresg $2.35; Clayton '$2.35. Page IUi
ribbed eils 15 cents; Claylim 124
cent. Pag 237 article No. 3i)D!U50.
price 29.50; Clayton 22.50 and 927.-5- 0.
Page 236, boya' suits priced at
$16.15; same article in Clayton for

21.

this ground

feed should partly fill
a deep box or be fed in a waterproof hoppor. The chicks will cat
a great deal of the dry mash, bul an
they prefer insects, weed seeds and
waslo grains, thoy will exercise all
thai is needed in the hunt for those
foods. Tho supply of mash will preg,
vent
keep them
growing and accustom the pullets
lo a method of feeding that is necessary in securing the maximum
numbor of eggs during the year. Uy
providing plenty of bono and muscle
making food, tho pullets should begin laying in September or October.
iieconis show that the millet that
to put m more crop:
begins laying eggs in early fall usuYou need new-on- e
ally lays later in summer than the
made
We have them, either single or two-rolate maturing pullol. A pullel maDemocrats Should Ornanize For the tured in six months is much moro
Approaching Campaign
by Oliver and Avery Implement Companies
cheaply grown than one lhat must
bo- - fill eight to ten months before
In this, our last editorial utter- she begins to pay her feed bill.
If you need a cultivator, sled, wagon or
ance to tho readers of The News,
for a lime at least, we want to em.Milk Has High Food Value
harrow we can supply you now.
phasize the importance and need of
perfecting an organization among Tho food valuo of milk is not re
We have the famous Oliver and Avery lines,
Iho democrats of Union county at alizad by most people, according to
tho earliest possible date, in order uio dairy specialist of the agriculthe best that money can buy. We stock Winto lie ready for the coming cam- tural collego. In 100 pounds of av
paign. With a united democratic erage milk, there are five pounds
ona wagons, the best on earth.
,
parly in Union county, under wise of sugar, 3.7 itounds of fat, 2.7
republileadership,
the
and lionesl
pounds of casein .6 pounds of al
Look over our implements then buy wherl?
cans have not a ghost of a show bumen, and .7 pounds of mineral
to deliver a majority vole for their matter. I lie. casein and albumen are
the
favorite son for U. S. senator at the builders of body tissue and body
you can get the most for your money,
election to lie held on September 20. fluids and 'may also produce heat
Pioneer Auto Co. Terms if desired.
We suggest Hint the democratic and energy. The sugar and fat are
county chairman, Mr. Ned Alexan- producers of heat and energy and
der, who is now living on his ranch storers of fat in the body. The minnear Dos Moines, come to Clayton eral mailer servos chiefly lo build
al once and establish headquarters ii) the hone. Milk, (lion, is a comaid start the campaign in real ear plete food, because i( contains all
nest. In only a few more weeks the the material needed in animal nu
call for the slate convention will he trition. This does not moan that
New Mexico
Clayton,
out, and ail tin democrats of the, milk alone is a satisfactory food for
county will be iiileresled in the uic regular uiei oi an auuu, nui inai
selection of a candidate lo oppose it. has groat valuo as a part of the
H. O. Uursuni for U. S. senator from dio(.
New Mexico lo fill out the unexAnother ven- - importiiu' cosslilu- pired term of A. H. Fall, who re enl of milk is (he growth producing
signed to become a member of Mr. substance found in the milk fat.
Harding s cabinet.
While the exact nature of growlh-promiciConsiderable thought should ' be
substances is not fully
given lo the selection of a candidate, understood, their presence in cer
and after we have selected the best tain ioods and their relation to aniHave your Plumbing done by
possible limber in the ranks of Iho mal growth has been conclusively
democratic party of the stale for demonstrated. An animal can not
the honor, no stone should be left grow fat' wUhoütítheni. Tho fact
unturned to secure for him the that milk lias been proven to have
necessary votes lo insure his elec an abundance- of the one which Mc- tion, 'llus can be done, but it will colluin lias called'-'fasoluble A,"
Plumbing and Heating Contractors
lake effective organization work lo gives milk a food vaulo greater than
arouse, sufficient interest among thai indicated hy its chemical comtin' voters of the slate lo secure full position alone. Growing persons
Office and Shop old Creamery ISuilding.
Phono 305.
representation at the polls. Dem- should have an abundance of milk
ocrats of other counties of the state in (heir diet.
have slarted to work in real earnest,
effecting organization of precincts.
geUlogelner- meetings, and in many
otlujr ways' the voters are being
made lo feel that the time has come
ru
r.tinwif i.i .r i " .i i ri i
when action is demanded lo save ltM
uv
u m rifí'í-OTsasi-m- ii
i
.yf rf H
fi t '
hi
.it
the state anil nation from further
wabbling under tin leadership of
epuhlicaii political general.
If .Mr. Alexander is not in posi
tion lo give his lime to the work at
hand he should call a meeting of (he
county central cominillo of the par
ty, and ask them lo select a mini
who 1ms (he time and inclination
to redeem 'ilion county from the
shame of the political somersaull
of last fall.

How About That

4

LISTER?

undor-nourihin-

a
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PIONEER AUTO CO.

ng

PLUMBING

GRAY & NEVELS

r
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II. V. ISAACS IIAItDWAIti: CO..
House of Hesl Son ice to the Farmer'

When it cornos to Hardware and
Implements, We Are It ! for we have
what you uaul juM now when you
are buv with the farni.
Listéis: We have them any .style
you wan I. s
Our I lean Planters are absolutely
second to none.
--

.Cultivators

Ono- -

or

two-ro-

SlcdsdWalkinn, Hliliiiu or Disc.
IMioiio Lino Wire; Halloo Ties--.
..Samson and Kclipvo Windmills,
the best reliable mills ever put on
(lie market,
í (o 1
..Oil and Gils Knobics,

-

roT

horse-powe- r.

Pumper Kn nines equipped ready
to attach to your pump-roKami Llalli Plants.
If it is Tor the farm or ranch, ue
have it. No wait; No delay !
d.

.Make Tho Chicks Grow

After (he chicks are feathered
Ibero is a'leinpialion lo lot ilion
rustle for themselves until fall.
when lliey should bo laying, sayá
the poultry specialist of the doi
partition of agriculture. It is all
right to lot I lioiu rustle during Iho
day. II hardens the muscled of the
growing pulióla and gives them vitality lo withstand the hard work
of laying eggs, a ftop maturity. Hut
all young, as well as laying stock,
should have a good feed of grain at
least every evening. Thoy should
go to roost wilb full crops. To secure the bi'sl results, they should
also have Access al all times to a
dry mash.
'Ilie following is e good ono to
provide: 50 pounds wheat bran, 20
ImiuihU fine rom chops, ami 5 In 10
$11.00
pounds bright yellow cottonseed
Try SarB-Roebu- ck
and note their meal. Oroiiud oats or barley could
prices on shoes and slippers f. o. b. be added, and if there are a few inOn page Mt, No.
sects and no milk lo feed. 5 or 10
Dull. TexM.Qlwyloii
1,50; wge 150 pounds of dried meal or hodl qual.IB,
18I23(S0
mM. Clayton $2.25; page ity tankage should be Included in
N.
151 Ho. 1SI306 IMS, Cluylon
the mash. To oe used economically

ttJ;

MAY 38,

a

The,pleasure is worth it. There's no substitute for Camel quality and that mild,

fragrant Camel blend.

'

:

The fellow who smokes Camels, wants
Camels. That's because Camels have a
smoothness, a fragrance and a mildness you
can't get in another cigarette.
Don't let anyone tell you that any other
cigarette at any price is so good as Camels.
Let your own taste be the judge. Try
Camels for yourself . A few smooth, refreshing
puffs and you'd walk a mile for a Camel, too.

R. J. REYNOLDS Tobacco Co.
Wleitoa.Salcm. N. C.

''.''1

,
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PERSONAL

NEWS

Mrs. F. II. Clark and daughter,

PARAGRAPHS

In spile of iuolemotll wnnUior.lhe
singing school has been going on,
"Open Your Eyes," one of tho merrily, on good nights.
4
i
rums ever produced, will
Miss Hosaie Foster luis roturnod
tfnie shown al llio Mission thou tro on home
after her year's principalsliip
p. m.
xiiursuay,
Juno z, at z
" It is free.
at Summorficld. Texas. Win. Foster
if Ft. Worth, Texas, is also spendOvorlnnd is now soiling for 9836. ing his vacation at the parental
Terms will he given if desired. O. home.
28c
0. Granville.
Mr. Carpenter of Missouri, is hero
J, A. Slauffer, editor of (he Toxline visiting his son, Lloyd, who recentirprlee, and family, spent Fri- - ly has been quilo sick al the homo
Mr. and Mrs.
in Clayton attending to husmees. of his grand-parent- s,
Summers.
Mm. V. E. Scott of the Otto comMiss Laura Leo Wiley is visiting
munity, was visiting her mother,
Mrs. Longest, of Clayton, Saturday home folks since tho Clayton school
was dismissed.
and Sunday,
yp-eaies-

oa-ioc-

Dishes, cooking utensils, and no- tjons of nil kinds arc to he found at
tho Diyio Sloro, E. L. Hcnau, Prop

-

MAY 38, 1921

Miss Pauline, left on the noon
Thursday (o visit relativos

train

Kansas Cily and St.
Missouri.

friends-I-

and

n

h,

Mr. Julia Proctor of Wichita,
Kansas, mother of J. B. Proctor, is
hero this week visiting her son and
family. She up'il leave soon for
Pioreo, Arizona, to spepd the sum-in- er
wilh her daughter.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. n. Heed, C. C. Sowers, O. W. Johnson, I. W. Fleming, all of Seneca, N.
M.

May

PAZ VAIiVBIlDU,
2V-Ju-

25.

ne

NOT1CK

Register.

PAGE FIVE

We have on hand one
used Underwood typewriter, good as new. Also
1 rebuilt Royal
machine.
These two typewriters will
be sold at a bargain if
purchased in the next few
days.
Enquire at the
News office.

I'OIt PDHLICATIO.V

Hugs Have your old rags mads
inlo rugs. Clean raga preparad and
ready for woavintr'will irmka an ox- collont rug at tho tow cost of GOe
per yard. Jas. K. Gorman, 713 Cedar
10-- tf
St, Claylon, N. W.
Hemstitching and pic'oling attachment works on any sewing machino,
easily adjusted. Price S2.&0 with full
instructions. Gem Novelty Co., Box
1031, Corpus Christi, Texas.
20.

Ist

Suitca.se Fiber suitcase containing womons' clothing on road between Claylon and Thomas, Srttur-da- y.
May li. Findor please leave
at Nows offico or notify .Mrs. O. M.
21-2- 2'
Haines, Clapham. N. M.

Columbia tlatchcry
Deimrtment of the Interior, U." S.
tind Offloé at Clayton, N. Méx., May . For Sale 5 Heglstorod Hereford
O.
1102 Donvor Colo. CaP.
Box
'
, 1911.
Miss 'Dnjhne Smith and brolhor,
Hulls. Those bulls havo boon at tho
Notice Is hereby given that James C. head of our herd. Addross Bon. F. pacity over 10,000 Chicks Weokly.
Lloyd, are visiting at Sedan during
can supply you .with any quanIhe absence of their aunt and un- Watts, of Orenvllle, N. M , who, on Owen, Folsom, N. M., or T. E. Owen, Wo
tity of Babv Chicks. 15 varieties:
December 13, and March 11, 1919, made
cle, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Means of Clay- Original
2S-N. M.
Live dolivory guaranleod;
mid Additional
Homestead Clayton,
Parool
ton, who wen! to Dalla, Texas, o Hntrles, Serial
Nos. 027046, 027051, for
Post prepaid. Write fer prices and
attend tho graduating exorcises in WH NUM. SVt NW4. NH SWH.. Sec
Lost A string of Pearl Beads. A full particulars.
tf
which their son, Haymond, finishes tion 10;SKU NHU. Section
liberal reward for return of samo
his D. D. course.
ship 26 N., Range 31 R; and AdlntloTi. to this office.
22
.,.
Farm Wanted
al Homestead líntry, SW!
Miss Ora Jones loft Saturday for Vt 8WÍ, Section 25: SWH
Ilanch for Sale Mr. Hanchcr or
Wanted, to hoar from nvvnnr nf
the parental lionie in Warreneburg,
SW14, SWVi SKH, Section
Missouri, where she will also attond ship 26 N., Range 31 K.; SUH SB'4, Speculator, don't ovurlook Ibis 320 a farm or good land for salo for fall
farm just 2 miles from Claylon. delivery. L.. Jones, Box C51, Olnoy,
snnnnur school al tho state normal. Section 23:3G SKtf NIH4, Section 33, aero
Townsblp
N.. llange 30 R, N. M. P. Can bo used for farming or dairying. Illinois.
22
houso, andwcll.
A number of Sedan podplo were Meridian, has filed notice of Intention All fenced,
water-boun- d
at Dalhart, Saturday, to make Three Vear Proof, to estab-lia- Will sell clieap with 10 per cent of 0;r new millMILLING.
Is now ready for busclaim to the land above described, purchase price down and balance
owing to a sudden rise of the (íarr-is- o
iness, llrlnir UM vour corn and mnlm
Register
before
and
Receiver,
the
of
to
per
0
on tonus
cent intersuit at
creek, caused by heavy rains.
IT. S. Land OfflclfttolwrWii3j M
on est. Address box H, care of Claylon and eet th bolt of meal, chops, feed,
etc. Hirre States Mill and Elovator
1921
day
July,
11th
the
of
News.
22c Co, Texllnn, Texas.
Mi$fcyiolol Hichoy is homo again
Claimant names as witnesses:
after a"JumssfuI school year tangir
Walter O Junghluth, Louis Jung- '
west orSedhiu
bluth, Hunter Packwood,' Craves C.
GrlloH, all of Grenvllle. N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Hay Husoy and little
PAZ VALVKRDB,
fc
son, have been visiting at the J. E. May 23 June 26.
Register.
Busey'liomo llio past week.
'Water Filters at H. W. Isaacs
Fresh Cookies, 10 varieties assorted, Saturday only,
Mr. and Mrs. Heed of Channiiig, Hardware Company.
22
$ AO
Per Pound,
Texas, were Sedan visitors last
Bonanza Brand Peaches, Pears, Apricols, Gallon cans
.90c.
week. Mr. Heed is stationed at tho
Wedding Breakfast Coffee, per pound,
.35c.
Windy Peak oil well until tho disVelvet Flour, por hundred,
$i.G0
mantling process is completed.
Large Sizo Solitaire Oats, three packages for
$1.00
adThts is tho lending storo in Union County for Fresh Vegetables
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Christerson
.
and Fruits.
the following guests at
Sunday dinner in honor of Prof. E.
will
F. Stanton: Mr. and Mrs. Emil Gilg.
Chicken and Trellis Wire. H. W.
CLAVrON, NEW BIEXICO
PHONE 57
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Paine, Mrs. Seeley. Isaacs Hardware Company.
22
15.
Mrs. Thompson, A.
Seeley and
Miss Jessie Foster. A number of
3
young folks gathered in during Ihe,
afternoon anil music was enjoyed
bay all.
23

ioofeae nefngomtors. H. W. Iwuns
22
HardWaro Company.
A

C Stollz of near Seneca, was
trading with Clayton merchants, on
L

-

UTuosday.

A gooil line of cheap socks and

hosiery is to bo found al Ihu Dixie
22
.Sloto. E. L. Henean. Prop.
W. L. Sartain of near Tale, was
trading with Clayton merchants on
4Yedno6day.

, Hv
Maynard . Goolshy of Lakqviow.
was in Clayton on Jiiisiiiasá 'iliios-da- y.

-

T. S. Sechrisl and son of Gron-vill- e,
wore Uuying sjipplios in Clayton, Wednesday.

tf

-

It's .hotter to be safe than

to be
Inaction accomplishes no- Uilni;. H takes action to get any- where. Act now and insure your
Jjcrop. MeFadden & Hixey.
22

gorry.

.

Gentry and family left last
.Thursday for points in Arkansas",
Vhoro they will spend several weeks
visiting wilh friends and relatives.
Tlioy aro making the trip by
W.

Al.

--

'

Gus Rex, of the City drug store",
Spont several days last week ia Trin,
idad, Colorado.
,

t;ab

-

0--

six-roo- m

li

1S-- U

The Store That Will Please You.

,

Patronize

th merchants who
vertise in this paper.
They
treat vou right

Chadwick family woro SunHarry, W. Keller, editor and pub- dayTheguests
al the James Orr homo.
IXews
8ho
of
of
Cintarron
lisher
ClayCity,
Oklahoma,
was
in
t'BoJso
Miss Emma Gibbons is visilk'g
ton Tuesday of this week.
friends at Sedan.
"
Fishing tackle. H. W. Isaacs Hard
Mr. anil Mrs. Archie Pylo .of npim
:
22
ware Company.
Stéad, aro llio piijitd parents of a
baby girl.
- ,.
Hoy. J. W. Rales, pastor of the
First Baptist church, returned last llommber Th6 UiiQirCotinty'ifuV-in- g
e,
Saturday from Chattanooga,
convention at Sedauv school-hous- ef
whore ho attended the South
Suiiday, May 29, Coirió "ifild
orn Uaplist convention.
ting! Don't forget tho big, basket
dinner.
. Don J. Merced Gonzales, a
Hueyorns
of
the
rancher
Auto ami Camping Lunch naskpts.
country, anil one of Union county's H. W.
Jsmuff Hardwire Company. 22
lejHlniK democrats, was in Clayton
"
AmÍi-l'Olthe forepart of the week.
I'l HI.ICA'I'IO.V

Gentry & Selvy Cash Grocery

The jinest Tire for Small Cats

Ton-nosso-

us

pros-poro-

(Anii'Shid SafetyTread
at tile
Price Reduction

.

John 1'. Ivie, one of the prosperI)lartnint of the Interior,. U. S.
ous young fanners of the Pasnmanle Land Office at, Cluyton, New Mexico,
'
i...,
...in. ri.i.... May 16. 1921.
Notice In hereby given that ISetlpulH
merchants Monday of this week.
Martinez, of Taylor Seringa, New Mex-

.

Hamboo Fishing Hods,
Hardware Company.

H.

W.
22

Here is a 30x3 tire, with snappy
black tread and creamy white
sides clean, trim, splendidly
finished generously large and
full in size, with the Goodrich

ico, who, on March 14, 1916, mau
Ilomsateail Ktitry, Serial No. U21718,
1, TownshlD 21 N.,
Se
for l.ota 1. 2.
,
N. M. I. Merldlan, linn
limine 29
fllfd notice of Intention to make
Five Year l'roof, to eatablleh claim to
the land above described, before
I. Sewanl, U.&Comnileeloner, at
hie office In Chico, 'New Mexico, on
the 16th day of July. 1021.
Claimant namea hb wltnesxes:
Marcelino HIhii. Manuel Slniieros,
Sanchez, Itoberto Sandoval, all
of 1'aRamonte, New Mexico.
PAZ VAIA'KIIOB,
Mny 2S .Tune 25.
Register.

í

H--

G.'G. Granville has closed a ileal
wilh tho Magnolia Oil and Gas Co.
Texas, and will act as
. of Dallas,
Uioir agent in Clayton. Ho will sell
..gnsolino and oils to all local dealers.
See "Open Your Eyes" at the
sion theatre Thursday, Juno
2 o'clock p. in. It is free.

.

.

Mis-

2,

al

Rd-w- ln

The Overland Four, in keeping
with its record as the leading meXOTICI-I'llll I'L'IIMCATION
dium priced cat; on tho market, has
taken a slap at old H. C. f. Tho price
I)eurtinent of the Interior, U. S.
is now $835.00. Terms if desired. G.
22c Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
G. Granville.
May 2S. 1021.
Notice Ih hereby
that John 13.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Smith, formerly JobiiHon. of Clayton, clven
New Mexico, who.
of the New Home community, hut oh Muy 14, 1010, made Additional
for Ihe past year and a half of Helh-an- y, Homestead Kntry, Serial Nb. 026107,
Oklahoma, arrived in Clayton for I.otH 1 aiAl 2, Section 4, Townehip
Wodnesday of this week. Mr. Smith 24 N.. ItaiiRO 32 Hast. N. M. P. Meridian,
enys he is here for good this lime. han filed rtd'Uee of Intention to make
l'lnul Three Voar Proof, to eatabllsh
to- the land abovo descflbed,
beMr. and Mrs. J. L. Means air in alalm 'itegister
'
and Reoelyer, United
Dallas, Texas, this week lo attend fore
few
.States Uaná Office, at Clayton,
the graduating oxomsos of Itus Dal- Mexico, on the 11th day .of July, 1921.
las .Dental College, where lhoii son
Claimant names as witnesses:
Quy. (1. NefxKer, James Illlflker, I!.
will finish Ills fourth yunr course
'
C.
MeCook, all of Cmyton, New Mexico;
institution.
in that
and Roy Howard, of Mt. Dora, New
Spiluliling Hasohall goods. lUaV.
. PAZ VAWBIIDK
22
Isaacs Hardware Company.
Mty
Heulstar.
ILL
W
Whon you forget "Ml 10 piny.ywi
1'bll PIIIII.IUATION
KOTltflf
lonrn how lo grow ow Don't grow
old worrying about wrrolher tho haft
I?larliiieot of the Interior, U. ft
is going to ruin your prop. Xet tn Ilhd Qtílee at Clayton, N. M., May 21,
Hartford do your worrying.
11.'
22
& Hixey.
Notice la hereby given that WelU V,
Mc-Fdd- im

MoClary. of Seneca, N. M., whq, on
December 18, 1017, made Homestead
Kntry. Serial No. 026617. for
Section II, Township 28 N.. Range H
E.. N. M. I". Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to. establish claim t'o the land alMve
OxíHí Pennsylvania Vacuum Chip ue orlliad, before Itegtster
and Re
Tiros, $18.00. Free Tube Included ceiver, of the U. &' Irfind Offlea, .at
enelr tiro during .May and June. fltiyton... N- - M., on the 12th day of

Hwlins of
Breckinridge, Texas, are WWing
Willi C. C. Chamherlaiu of near tíeuy
ooat this week.
Mr. and

Mlh

--

Mrs.

TWoolrio Gurane.

II. C,

.21c July,

anti-ski- d

This tire will give you much
longer mileage, the greatest of
durability, the utmost riding
comfort and the fullest satis
faction.
Like all other Goodrich tires

the "30x3" is made only in one
quality. It is so thoroughly and
unusually good that its- makers
-

frankly declare it the best tire
ever made for small cars.
Goodrich 30x3
antiskid safety tread fabric tire
. now available at the
20 Price Reduilion which
went into effcB May 2nd

V.

1S21.

safety tread.

Sold by

THE B.F.GOOPRICH RUBBER COMPANY
aAkron, Ohio

Dealers everywhere are selling Goodrich Silver-tow- n
Cordc, Good rich Fabric Th and Goodrich
Red or Gray Tubes all one quality at the 20
reduction in prices which Goodrich made efJeo- rive May 2nd, 1921. '

HfrjOHNSON MERCANTILE CO., Clayton, New Mexico

v

4

THIS CayVVTON

NOTICH FOR 1'tiItl.IC'ATlO'V.

of Mrs. J. P. Miller, who passed
away February 8. IflÜO.

Department oí the Interior. I?. 8.
Land Of tic, at Clayton, N M., May
IT,
.Notice Is hereby srtven that Irvn
W. Fleming, of Meneoa. N. M who. on
January 2. 11, mada Homestead Entry, Serial No. 026M2, for NKH, Heo
if. T. 2S N K. 13 K N. M. I. Meridian,
haa filed notice of Intentlun to make
Three Tear Proof, to ectnbllsh claim
to the land above described, before
Charlea I. Talbot, U. 8. Commissioner,
nt lila office In Clayton, N M.. on the
16th day or July, 1(11.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Clarence Rlgga, William T tlaker.
Oral W. Johnson, Hugh K. llaker, all
of Henee, N. II.,
Register.
May id June 26.

$

KV
Mv,

MEXICO

i;. F. Slunfnn.

"Mother's gone but not forgotten.
Neor will her memory fado:
Sweetest llioughl shall ver' linger
Around Ihe gi;ae where she Is laid.
We loved her: Oh. yes we loved her,
Huf the Simor low I her more,
So Hie angels sweetly called Jier
To that bright nnfl happy shore.
The golden gates wero opened,
A gentle
uice said 'Come.'
And witli farewells unspoken
Klip calmly entered- - home,
II was hard to part with mother,
Oh, so sad to see her die,
Hut then we will try to meet lier
Pome sweet ilny by Mid by."
Sadly missed by the children.

i
Uhm. Ht'i'''
México, we
liuaM Unl UÍpihIsIiii" lrll.
Olí, how wo love our ImiiiHanil. no
mortal tongo can
It is the clearest country upon this
I uvely oiirili;
'Hie homo f health, wmllh, Iwauty.
and everlasting mirth.

iVi'w

New Metlm. we love (hoc. Thy rich
and fori He mil
Produces in nbundanco foe those
wlio daily toil.
Jlie farmers and Ihe stockmen who
manage skillfully,
Are prosperous ami happy as mortnl
men can hi.

MAY

IN LOVING .HlüSIEMlUtAiVGi;

4

r

M?VS, SATUWlAY,

TOPICS IN IIWICK

From The Literary Digest
love thee, 'lliy peo- tile love to sing.
Rhine or
demands
France
In song we praise the Savior, our reason. Ashville (N.either
C.) Times.
One Eternal King.
Through life we'll give Him glory,
To be enduring a pence must be
and in our home above,
Cireenville frs C.) Piedendurable.
With nil the glad "and holy, we'll mont.
sing of Hi great love.
It isn't the price that makes it difficult to keep daughter' lit clothes.
Hurrah for Union cotistyl the bes! New Loudon (Conn.1 Day.
une in the state,
We hope Ihe Irish won't knock
rpon its countless merits we daily' Derby
into a cocked hat. Chicago
medítale.
Journal
of Commerce.
Of all the lovely gardens, Iho swot'l- If Kurope wishe to unite with
st ip Sedan;
Vmp Sam. she most .promise lo
Oli, if I lived among you I'd be a love, honor, and repa. .New Haven
happy man.
Union.
y
Prohibition Is harrf on the baseNew Mexico, we love Uiee, thou art ball umpire.There is ibore pop'sold
our "Home? Sweet Home;"
nowadays. Chicago Journal of Com
Among the hills and valleys through merce.
life we'll daily main.
After Ibis, if Germany wants to
The Savior dwells among us, glad go to war she shoi)ld first bo requirangels hover round:
ed to put up an Indemnity bond.
Tis God's anointed country whe.ro New York .World.
Mis swoet pearo is foUhd.
An economist sas we mucl beware of sharp curve on the road
The Sedan class will sing thi.ssong back to normalcy. Also sharp pracal the I'nion county siuging conven- tice. Fresno Republican.
tion to be held al Hedun next. SunWish we knew bow to retain the
day, May 39.
services of a gotnl German diplomat
"Ham And" Ittiek to the Old Price the first of each month. Arkansas
Gazette.
Of "los Kenlcs" '
A stray item says the women of
Idaho Falls. Idaho, May 23. The Abyssinia have Ihe privilege "ot
"lwo-li- t"
price came bnek into its abusing and bossing their husbands.
own here tins moriung Hlieu the Well, what's so peculiar about 11181?
largest restaurant in Hip wily an- Marion Star.
nounced "ham find i'kks., hack nl
Presbyterian ljulies Aid
I lie
old pre-wprice of 2." rents.
Other irires that attracted the hunThe Indies nid and missionary
price were
gry ones at the "two-bi- t"
of the Presbyterian church
"heefnnd gravy, anil "pork chops." met
th honie of J4J. 'f. F. SavThe fonnw price of all these was age, at
Tuesday, May 17, with Mrs. I).
50 cents.
A.
I'aildock, president, presiding.
There were twelve members and one
' MOSUUKItO NIÍU'S
visitor present. The vis tor was Mrs.
Itoiish. After Ihe business
'Hie rniiit still continue to fall (2.
and wheat i looking good. The meeting- tin' luiiiie. mission topjc.
ground is thoroughly wet ami a 'The Foreigner in our Midst," led
by Mrs. Slaley, was discussed. Folbig harvest is assured.
lowing Ihe program u pleasant soItev. (iurdner tr .Mills, peut sev-er- cial hour muí delicious refreshments
dnys in Mowpiero last vsT'ek were enjoyed by those 'presonU
and preached n series of exuellenl
The next meeting will be held on
iiltho .Metlimlisl rhureh. Tuesday, May 31, at 2:110 p. in., at
Iti v. .McMillan ha left mi account the luiine of Mrs. F. O. Blue with
of poor health ami it is expected Mrs. Tom W'olford as hostess. All
that llev. Gardner will finish the interested in the work of the aid
conference year as pastor at Mos nnd coming ba.aar are cordially in
ipiuro.
vited Ui attend.
Mr. Lofton's father has returned
II. 15. l'ace of near Greeds ehapel,
to his home in Kansas, lie was
looking after business in Clay
looking for a locution in ltlo Arri was
ton, Monday.
bn county but failed to find what
lie wauled.
Mr. and Mrs. liatón of east of
were visiting and trading with
Mr. Fred Fiokeii is ridiiur around
Clayton merchants, Tuesday.
in a new Cleveland roadster.
.New Mexico, w

,

1,

ar

ty

nl

11. H, Heard and family of Apaebe
Huble and family look
Sunday dinner with .Mr. and Mrs. valley, were visiting and shopping
Frr)d Diet.
in Clayton, luesdny.
A largo number of people from
Every Hartford Hall Holiey is
Mosquero look in the baseball game
by assets of 'over fifty mil
backed
al Roy. The Mosquero boys eriissed
lion dollars. Insure in the old Re
bats with the Hoy boys on Sunday liable
Hartford Insurance Company
in the opening game of the season. of Hartford, Conn. Mrluidden i'
Itixcy. Office in Slate Hank of Com
.Methodist Udics Aid
22
merce.
Hie M. K. ladies aid was invited
t Msv 18 to spend the day on the
.lohnson-Maranch tin the I'eni-lx'li- s.
THE OIL GAME
Mrs. Mann noil Mrs. Sam
Johnson were hostesses,
It's Fads and Fallacies; ProTiio ladies met at the cJmrch and
Tricks Exposed; Geolmoters'
ill
cars,
arriving
the
In
out
drove
ogy vs. Experience;
up
to
a
rest
little
ranch just in time
before (be bounteous' dinner was
Wells!!!
served.
A History of Gusbors.
This
About thirty were present. The
pamphlet' for 10 cents.
dinner was served m cafeteria style,
Oil. Field Inspector
every one enjoying themselves lo
3E.
utmost.
the
l!ili-.- "i
Lnrendon HuildiiUf
'Hie little ducks, chickens, turkeys, kittens, eto were tjuile intor-eslUHouston, Texas.
'lo the children.
The stream of water near the
ltouse and the big,
swing in the yard, were sources of
delight not ouly to the children, but
lo some f the older folks as well.
were taken,
Various snap-sho- ts
such as the "The Fat Hunch, 1'hc
"
Skiuny Hunch." The Children.': and
c.ah ron this

Mr, Eil

.

mi

"Wildcat"

Ralph

Pcnrson

ig

HUPMOBILES
the

After all this fun. Ihe business
nweliug was held as usual, and we
reluruod to town fiel' having spent
h most eiovable day. Ibaukiug Mrs.
Alann und' jlrs, Johnson for their
kind hospitality and hoping wa
might come again.,
M. E. A. Uoporler.

CLARK-JAME-

LOCALITV

S

AUTO

Trinidad, Colorado

GO.

, 1821.

lit.

i

.

June

Our mechanic
are the best and their services are
at your command

All Repair Work Guaranteed
Wo tiro mieiits Tor Hits Oakland Automobile, none better.
the prleo- of these ears lias dropped $260,0Q. You cftii Itmv
buy mi OHklnntl Totiriuu Cur or Ihrndster for $1,Ú()0. We artt-i-n
IHisitlou to plve you terms on those cars.
k

We buy, sell and trade used cars on easy terms
Gasoline. Oils and Accessories.

.t'AÜ VAl.Vi:mH.

littsmter.

WriCU

KpK I't.'III.ICATIOX.
Henarlment of the Interior. IT. 8.
Land pfflcre, at Clayton, Ni M., May
17, 181.
Tiotlce Is hereby given that Cary O.
z,
npp, or Uuy, N. M., who, on
Kntrv. Serial
1917. made .Homestead
30 S..
wo. 024419.fcj for Ht4. Sec.
T
....
19 1?
l, ' ftAKi.,
Ir
,,,,,11)
ttn .i,
notice of Intention to nwk( Three Yeai
I'roof, ' to stttlHeli claim to the land
!
Charlesabove described,
bet
Talbot, t'. S. ComnilSTiU.nor.
at his ofAl., cu the 13th day
fice In Clayton,-N- .
of July, 1921.
Claimant names ns witnesses: IV.ri-y- ,
Oeorge I.nrkln, Thomas
J.
l.nniLK rlhAlhnrn. W. S. Hitev. all itl
Ouy, K. M.
1'AZ "VAlA'KRnK.
'May 2S, June 26.
Reglvter.

LAMBERT THORNTON, Prop.

I I

WW

Koncio

ü

k ii

Ji

Bring us your repair work.

PAZ VALVEHUE.

25.

iiii

The Place Where Service Counts

XOTJCM IfQIt I'UIII.ICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Offlco, at Clayton, N. M . .May 17,
1921.
Notion IS hereby viven that Thomas
J. Parry, of Ouy, NT M., who on August 30, 11, made Additional Entry
under Act of Dec. 2, HUB, Serial No.
OS Mil, tor 812 14 NH14, NK'A SB 14, Sec.
S, T. its N., R.SSK., N. M. i
Meridian,
ñas filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Charles P. Talbot, U. 8. Commissioner, nt
his office Jn Cluytun, N. M . on thel3th
day of July, 1921.
Claimant names as It ruases:
Ueorsfe Larkln, Cury' i. Yi.pe. Lucas
Tilbelliorn, W. 8. nilcy, ;.U m Uuy, N.

May IS

ni Ik in i

Just Across froili the Post

OffietN-

-

Clayton, Neiv Mexico

i

asrniiwwMi

ai

I

I

wftllt will never creek
TJie
panel trea
The

fmerettmf
ment and beautifully painted
fliece make thta nrom
above the ordinary-

ros l'cni.u atioa.

Department of the Interior. V. S.
Land Of loe, at Clayton, N. M May li..
Notice IS horeny given thru HeneeB- tno Leal, of rusanioiiu-- . . ,M.. wii".on April 17, 191S, made H uestcad Knwv
try, aerial no. uzxtw, ror
R. 30 i: . N. M I' MeriSee 5, T. 22
f Intention to
dian, has filed notice
make Three YeaT Proof, to , ejtablipli
be
lalm to the land above
fore Charlas' 1'. Talbot, V. S Comnil'--sloner- .
In Clnvtnn. N. M..
at Insdayoffice 'July,
on the 12th
of
ür.'l
an
nneu,es'
iBenjamin
laimani names
(lartila. Valentin
Julian TruJUlo, W.FmmiBcu l.i.il, all ot
rusa monte, N.
May 2M June 26.
Ueiiister.
1921.

twrr.y

desei-lber.-

.oTicn. rim

J"

l

ni

building or rcmodelinu, you will be better
your rooms if
Black Rock
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.

.

There is no muss or litter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once
in place, it stays there pcnnaneiitiy without cracking, warping or falling.
It gives an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter' ivliat
the character of the building house, bungalutv, office, store, restaurant,

.

church or factory.
- Note the moisture-repelleblack centre that identifies the genuine,
rigid,
veijeer lllack Rook Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard is
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorating because it receives a special surface sealing and suing txeaUnent.
'Give us a chance lo explain Ihe adoanlages of Black
Rock Wallboard for yout particular buildlng$.
nt

IteR-lste-

ly

on tho 8th day of July. 1921.
b
(.'IHIinant names
riuiesses.
Alexamler ilacKensie. 'I'Iiomuih M.
T.
(Jilea, Villlam
Giles. John C,
Eaisley,
Dklahomu.
all of .Kenton.
I'AZ vai.viouiji:.
May 2k June 2C.
Jleiilster.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY

votich J'ou i'tni;ic.v'rio..

Clayton, New .Mexico
Phono 153
A. Ii. MOXTEITIi, Slanancr

r

S
Oeiiartment of the Interior,
Otflce, nt Clayton, N. M , May
Ijnd
17, 1921.
AOllce is nerei,y ajiven in.ii
t.ee of Orenville. N. M.. who. on
March 15, 11S, nmde llome.Ueud
Herlul No. (IÍHS65, for Sj, SKi,
I
K. 31 is., m. Al
See. 34, T. 27 N
Meridian,
has riled
notice
...
r,.... ot intention
V
n.t...n
VIJ
,i.,,inil
nftKC 1 IIICC 11,11 111,,,,, , nnl'ihliuh
claim to the land above described, before ltoirlster and Receiver, of the V
8. I tul Office, at Clayton. N. M.. on
the Bth day of July, 121.
nanres as wuoeBaen:
uiaimani
Mooklln M. Lee. Oortlon It. I'earce.
William 11. HoltsVlaw, John Beit Allen, all ot Orenvllle, N. M.
i',ia VAiiVunnfi,
May 2S Juno 25.
ltettlster.

smt

WHETHER

V. S.
Deenrtment of tlie Interior.
May 17.
Office, at Clayton. N.
l'JZL.
Notice is hereby riven tli.'.t Jark A.
Davis, ot Kenton, UKla who, on Sep- Ilomeite.td Kntember 9, 1(20, made ror
ry Serial .VQ.uiefna,
mw'4 mkv.
s'R
SVr4, SU 8VVV4. Sec. K.,2, N.WVW
SI. 1.
A. See. 27. T. St N.. It. Í5
Meridian, lias filed notice of Intention to innke Three Year I'roof. to
claim to the land ulove des- r
cribad, before V. S. I.nnd ()ffre,
and jtecelver, at Clayton, N. M..

Iiiid

,a- -

-

Make The Plain Room Attractive

viiov.

l'l-m-i-

'i r

Kn-tr-

COIl

NOTIC15

The DIXIE STORE
For Ladies and Gliildrcns Hats

Racket Goods and Notions

L

IMlllIilCATIO.V.

of the Interior ' I' S.
neimrrmmit
Land office at Clayton, JJ. SI., May
17. 11)21.
.
.
. Notice
Im hereby
Riven tnat. William
ií. Cainron. of Clayton. N.
who. on
tono
mis. muda Ádltlonal Home
M--

entry, serial w,
stead
T. 27 K, II.
Sec.
K.

1,

nn

wtoi,.
B.. N. M. I'.
86

Meridian, has filed Notice of Intention
to malte Three Year Proof, to establish
'claim to the land above aep.criueu.
una Keoeiver. L'. m
ltofArA
Land Office, at Claylon, N. M-- , on the
1921.
July,
day
of
7th
rriuiniMiit names as witnesses:
1
.1
Hi, re. I). A. uaxrou,
ai iK
Hoover, all of Clayton, N al.i Jerry
Hartón, of Beneea, w.
Tlesrh-terMay is June
NOTICK COll I'llltl.lCA'riON.

.

Incorporated

KAu-mte-

J

t'Ai-vBnr-

im.

M-- .

NOTICIA

COIl

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

"

:

.

Department of the InteriorM.. I.MayS.
N.
Land Offtoe, at Clayton,
"
16, 1921.
hereby
Ivon
Is
that Louis c.
Notice
de llaca, of Itosehud, N. M., who. on
Mnlry,
Id,
made
ltiir,,
Ilomestead
June N'o.
HKli.
for
Serial
K. St. V. Sieiaian, liiMi Illd notice ot
intention Uf tmU TOr(M Tear I'roof,
land above
to estalilli lffftn to
described, before A. A. Wynee, C. 8.
Commissioner, at Mosquero, ,. M., on
the 12th day of Julv 1911.
t.'lalmant names as witnesses:
botho
Mellton Lobato. Pelro Lobato,Sefere-nIleyes Olivas.
of David, N.
Homero, both of liueyeros, .N.M.
l'AÜ VAÜVffiHUH,
IteKtster.
May 28 June 26.
I'UHMCATIOX.

of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., May
IT 1921
'Notice Is hereby given that Albert
a. Steel, of Clayton. N. M-- , who. on
HomeAugust 9. 1918, made Additional
No. 0JK18. for
stead Kntry, Serial
N. M.
22
B
R.
N.,
27
T
Sec.
2.
BK.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of IntenYear Proof, to
tion to make Three'
niuim t iha 'muí above des
cribed, before Itealster and ilupelver,
ílayton,
IT. 8. Land Office, at
of
the
Ü. M.. on the Cth day of July, 121
Claimant names as witnesses:
Orever Crltes, Morris Fuller. Scot
Hufflne. all of Orenvllle, N. M., James
r.gKs. of Mt.
&&VKril)E.
Jte,rUter.
May 2
June 26.

Ienartment

.

ihe Clayton Abstract Co.

J M P.. HARVEY, Manager.

Plume É9S

LUMBER
IS NOT ALL WE SELL

We believe in service and that is one-b- ig
feature of our
business.
j
We will be glad to help you in the planning of your home,
furnish you complete plans if nocossar-y-, give you an estimate on
the cost of the m&terial, frankly tell you the best kinds to use,
tho bóát or tho cheapest and fit the plans to your pooketbook. Wei
will help you in securing workmen and advise you honestly as
to tho various materials reduoed. Service and price are essential.
LET US HELP YOU

fl

J

'

'I

"

t

J

.

Big Jo Lumber Co.
CLAYTON-

-

.

NEV

MEXICO

THE OUAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY,
ATTUNTION

Anderson

C.

paper

Im

read and corrected

ac-

jour notice ot Intention to nitie ftnnt
proof, unci If nn errtit ' tonitd,
nt
hsnrver slight, notify

cording; to copy. Mend

WATCH MAKER and JEWELER

(FruUi's Pharmacy)
NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

Ico; and. Waiter Jones, ot Hay den. New
Mexico.
PAZ VALVBRDB,
May 7 June 4.
Register.

HOMRSTMAIHÍRS

All Irani ndvertNIng In this

oner.

NOTICK FOH PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,

ranj bp corrected.

o It

Office
Ind
1(, 1921.

3WHIIIH41UIHWIIIWmtlllHWtUHUIHW:jimQ!HfmJ!n

NOT1CI4 FOR PUIIMCATION

FRANK 0. BLUE

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico.
April 36, lífl.
Notice la hereby given that Josefa
K. Espinos, widow of Delfín Espinosa,
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
deceased, of Clayton New Mexico, who,
on March 12, 19Í, made Homestead
Kntry, Serial No. 024864, for SW'i SB
CLAYTON,
NEW MEX.
H, Section 14, Township 30 N.. Range
36 E. ; Lots 1, 2. J, anil 4, antt SH NR!i,
Section 1; and Lota 1 and 1, Section 4,
Townahll) IS N.. Range IS East, New
Col. 3. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
notice ot Intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, United States Land Offloe, at
Auctioneers
Clayton, New Mexico, on t)i. 'l4 tli day
of June, 1121. ,
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL Claimant names as wltneeeen:
Juan A. Arguello. Joee 0. Cralne,
ESTATE
Guadalupe Valdes, nnd Juan 11.
all ot Moses, New Mexico.
-:
New Mexico
Clayton
PAZ VALVBRDB.
May i June 4.
Register.
L

AT LAW

ATTORNEY

Goodyear & Sowers

San-che-

s,

:-

.OTICU FOIl

Union Title and
Loan Co.

Department of the Interior,

Loud Office,
26,

CLAYTON,

i-

Company

BS-- 0

XBff MEXICO.

-i

Department qf the Interior, U. 3.
fcand Office at .Clayton, New Mexico,

Dentist
First National Bank Oulldlng

1

N. M.

DR. C. E. KELLER
Work

ay

April 27, 1921.
Notice In hereby given that Dolorltas
M. Homero, ot Miera, New Mexico, who,
on July 2, 1917, made Additional Home
stead Entry, Serial Na. 025194, for Lots
3 and 4, EH SWH, Section 19, Township 22 N., Raime 32 East, N. M. I'.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above desorllx'd,
before Charles P. Talbot, V- S, Com
missioner, at his offloe in Clayton, PCVf
Mexico, on the 7th day of June, 1911.
Claimant names' as witnesses:
William Wolford, L. A. Sling-art- ,
Frank Wolferd Jr.. all of Miera, N. M.,
and V. A. Jarcia, of Harney, N. M.
PAZ VALVBRDB,
May 7 June 4,
UeglaUr.
-

DENTIST
Also

8.

NOTICIS FOIl PUIIMCATION

DR. C. N. HURLEY

CLAYTON,

U.

Clayton, N. M., April

N--

HILL BROTHERS
Taliptm

at

Notice Is hereby Riven that Martha
ot Dea Moines, N. M who.
on January 26, 1910, made Homestead
Entry,' Serial No. 020151. for NEH NE
H. Section 10 NWH NWVt. Section 11:
EH NWH. SWH NWH. Section 14,
Township 28 , Range 80 B., N. M. 1.
Meridian, lias filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Reglater and Iteeelver, U. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 15th
day ot June, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John It. James, AV. R. Morgan, M. S.
Davis, all of Dee Moines, N. SI., ajnd
W. II. Uolticlaw, of Orenvllle. N. St.
PAZ VALVBRDB,
May 7 June 4.
Reglater.

i--z

and Transfer

1921.

D. Sypert,

ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY.
OlaytoH,
m New Masses.

f Coal, Ice

11V1II.ICATIDN

ROonis 1 and 3, First Nat. Bank Bldg
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
fc.

NOTICH FOR PUIIMCATION

'

,n

Department of the Interior, U. a
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., April

TIGNOR & GH1LG0TE

27, 1921.

AUCTIONEERS
Office Kkluud Barber Shop.
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.

"TvNEW

CLAYTON.

MEXICO

T. A. Wheelan
ATTORNEY

AT

Notice 1b hereby given that Policiano
Salas, of llarney, N. M., who, on August 8th, 1916, made Homestead Entry, berlal No. 022674, for NH. Section
29, Township 23 N., Itange 32 15., N. M.
1". Meridian,
lias filed notice oí Intention to mak Three Year Proof, to establish ola in to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
United States Land Office, at Clayton,
New Mexico, on the latu uajr or Juno,

191.

.!"''

'I'-'I'- l

Claimant name! at witnesses:
Valentin Alarld, Hontfaelo Martines,
Jose C. Medina, Pablo Medina, all ot

LA.i"..

Ramey, N. M.
offf
Offices: 2nd
PAZ
Bunding. T'rncllce in all State and May 7 June 4.
inr,m..i
Federal Courts.
od

MjtIUM

STINSON'S DAIRY
Fresh

Milk sind Crcálil

Deliveries
Night anA Morning

k

Phone

.uQHWjmD u

213 Magnolia St

J. W. WO O TEN
Contractor and Builder
of Briok, Tile, Slono and Con- -oio VVnrlr: FlllOS. FirCDlaj.
cos and Mantels a spooialty. EsSatisfaotlon Guaranteed.

j.

lu.ioi

MH"H-

fiinrfnllv furnished.

i

-

C. W.

U. S.
N. M., April

frt-M-

1

JENKINS

DAY AND NIGHT LIVERY
Saddle Horses Tor Hire

Office Phone 208
Night Phone 85
New Mex.
Clayton,

4Hr .t'H'í-iH- '
Subscribe ior The News. You

I

Department

imit
Of

Claimant names as witnesses:

A. . Tryotl, H. A. Seller, N. F. Holland, John H. Eaton, all of Sedan, N.
M.
PAZ VALVBRDB.
ay
28.
April
Register.
lOr-M-

.

yOTICK FOR PUIIMCATION

Department ot the Interior,

U.

S.

Land Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico,
April. 26, 121.
Notice la hereby given that Samantha
A. Oreen, formerly Samantha M. llnddy,
widow of Arthur N. Noddy, of Kephart,
New Mexico, who, on October 10. 1916,
Entry, Herlal No.
made Homestead
021164, for Wtt WH, Section 14; SH
8H, Section 15, Township 22 N., Range
29 B.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. H. Foster, U.
S. Commissioner,
at his ofrice In Roy,
New Mexico, on the 15th day of June,
1911.

Claimant names as witnesses:

It. H. Smith. Leslie (i. Dick. L. It.
Dick, Mrs. S. M. Oreen, all ot Kephart,
New Mexico,
PAZ VALVERJJ1S,
May 7 June 4.
Register.
NOTIOi: FOR PUIIMCATION

at

Clayton, N.

M-- ,

U.

8.

April

16,

Notice le hereby given that Fernando
Oarcla, ot Orenvlllef N. M., who, on
Aprjl 11, x91S, made1 IMgiiestead Entry,
HEU, NH
Serial No. 022882, for TV
SWH. Section 4. Township 28 N.. Range
13 B N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver of the U. 8. Land Office, at
Clayton, N.a M., On the 15th day of

U.

S.

Land Office at Clayton, New Mexlu,
April 26, 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Lonnle
A. Penlnger, widow ot John W. Pen In
ger, deceaaed, of Dedman, New Mexico,
who, on September 12, 1916, ' made
HMnestead Enrry, Serial No. 02306G, for
8H SWH, SEW BEH, Section 17; NH
NH and SWM NWW, Section 20, Township 2C North, Itange 29 East, New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of-l- tent Ion to makj Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office at
Clayton, New Mexico, cu tho 14th day
n

ot June, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Elijah L. Turley, of Gladstone,
Francis A. Oooilyear, of Sofia,

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
April 1. lilt.
Notice Is hereby given that Henry T.
Oalloway, of Moses, New Mexico, who,
on November 3, 1917, and August 30,
1918, made Homestead Entries, Serial
Nos. 026513, 026614, for NH Section 21,
29 N,
NWH Section 22, Township
Range 16 15., New Mexico Principal
Meridian, has filed notice ot Intention
to make Three Year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described,
before Charles P. Talbot, United States
Commissioner, at Ills office In Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 6th day of June,
1911.

Claimant names as witnesses:
George Ralston, Alfred B. Hunt, Her
bert W. Davis, all ot Moses, New Mexico; and Robert Q. Palmer, of Clayton,
New
Mexico.
STATU I.AXI SHLKOTIOXS
PAZ VALVBRDB,
Register.
Department ot the Interior, United April 39 May 18.
State Land Office, Claytcn, New Mex
NOTICE FOIl PUIILICATION
ico, April 18, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that the State
Department
of the Interior, U. S.
of New Mexico has applied to select
Office at Clayton, New Mextoo,
under the provisions of the Acts ot Land
June 11, 1898, and June 10, 1910, and April 16, 1921.
acta supplemetary and amendatory Notice Is hereby given that Margaret
of lleenham. New Mexico, who,
thereto, the following public lands: Kleran,
on February 11, 1916, made Homestead
List 681, R. It. II. F., Serial 027142.
Lot 1 Sec. 7, NBH SWH Sec. 9, NH Entry, Serial No. 021643, under Act of
H NBH, SWH SE H. Sec. 1, NH SV February 19, 1909. for EH, Section 31,
H. SEH SWH Sec. 10, EH NEH Sec Township 23 N., Range 31 B., New
an on
30, Lot 3 Sec. 31, T. 29 N., R. 36 R.. Mexico Principal Meridian;
September 19, 1918, Additional Bntry
SWH SWH, Sec. 1. T. 28 N., R. 35 E. : tinder Act of December
19, 1916, Se8WH NEH Sec. 12, EH NRH. SEH rial No. 024982,
for EH NBH, BM SB
SBH, SWH SWH Sec, IB, T tp N., R. H,
Section 30, WH NWH, WH SWH.
36 It.; NWH SEH Se
5, Lot-Sec. 6,
29, Towuhlp 13 N., Range 31
NWH NEH Sec. 8, T. 24 N., R. 31 E. ; Section
N. M. P. Meridian, Iias filed noNEH NWH. Lot 3 Sec. 10, T. 25 N., R. East.
tice ot intention to make Three Year
it E.; N. M. P. M.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Protests or contests acainat any or above
descrlbd, before Citarles P. Talmay
such
In
of
selections
be
tiled
all
U. S. Comtsstoner, at his office In
this office during the period of publi bot,
Now Mexico, on the 6th day
cation or at any time thereafter before Clayton,
of June, 1921.
approval and certification.
Claimant names as witnesses:
PAZ VALVBItDE,
George, F. Hyde, of Clayton, N. M.;
May 28 June 21.
Register William A.
Steele, Ramon Martinet,
Manuel Gallegos, all of Reonham, New
NOTICE FOR PUIIMCATION
Mexico.

Department of the Interior,

Department of the Interior.

vtJ.

S.

Land Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico,
April 15, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that James
W. Harris, of Grenvtlle, New Mexico.
who, on January 24, 1931. made Addl
tlonal Homestead Entry, under Aot of.
December 29, 1916, Serial No. 027419
for NH SWH, NEH SKH. Section 24,
Township 26 N., Range 30 East, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make Three Year Proof, to es
tabllsh claim to the land above de
scribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 3rd day of June,
1921.

Claimant

names as witnesses:

John H. Adams, Andernou Deavcr,
N. M.;
N. M.; Allen W. Harris, William Drawner, all

Kdgnr A.. Joños, of Malple, N. M.; Luke ot nreuvllle, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVBRDB,
L. Lloytf, of Dedman, N. M.
Register.
JAZ VALVIÍHDB, ' April 10 May 28.
ifglstar.
May 7 June 4.
NOTICi; FOR PUIILIOATIOX
NOTICK FOR PUIIMCATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land 'Office at Clayton, N. M., April
Land Office at Clayton, Njew Mexico, 15, 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Loul.1
April S7, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Louis C. Jungbluth, of Grenvllle, N. M.,- who, on
4,
1921, made Additional
February
Allen, ot Cuy, New Mexico, who, on
Auguat 12, 1116, and October 10, 1918, Homestead Entry, Serial No. 027050,
made Homealead Entries, Serial Nos. for SWH NWH. SW'4 SWH. Section
022027, and 028793, for the SBH,, Sec- 27: SWH NEH, NEH SEH. Section 28
tion 1; and SWH; and NH SBH, SB NEH SWH. SWH SBH. Section 35,
26 N., Range 31 E.: SWH
H SEH. Section 20; and SH NWH. NW Township
Section 25, Township 26 N.
H SW4, Section 21. and EH NW'i SWH.
31
Range
29,
30
Tow nnhi
North,
E. ; and SEH SWH. Section
Itange
Section
34
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has 17, Township 27 N, Range 30 E., N. M.
make
to
Three P. Meridian,
filed notice of Intention
filed ruttlce ot IntenYear Proof, to establish claim tp the tion to make has
Three Year Proof, to es
laud above described, before Charles tablish claim to the land above deP. Tallwt, y. (5. Commissioner, at his scribed, before Register and Receiver,
office In Clayton, New" Melco, 0 the of lie V- - S. Land Offloe; at Clayton,
Of June, 1921.
Ptt
June, j2L
N. M-- , on tli Slit day
Claimant namei al witnesses:
Claimant names as wltneMeii:
T.
Mackensle,
William
Alexander
Joe Allen, Walter 0. Jtlngnluth. Wal.
Eaaley, both of Kentont Oklahoma; ter L. Neff, J. II. Adams, all of Greiu
Rlohard T. Irelanü, ítfenno II. Orlpe, vllle, JJ, M,
m.
both of Ouy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVBRDB,
PAZ VALVBRDB,
Register.
Register. April 20 May 28.

0y

it

April

30

My

7june

NOTICE FOIl FU1IMOATIO.V

Miller, of Grandvlew, New Mexico, who,
on March 3, 1919, made Additional
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 016764,
for SH NWH. and SWH NBH, Section
9, Township 28 North, Range 34 Bast,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish olalm to the
land' above described, before Register
and Receiver, United States Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
7th day of June, 1921.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Frederick L. Wight, ot Grandvlew,
New Mexico; J. A. oregory, of Clayton,
New Mexico; Hud Miller, of Cuates,
New Mexico; Abe Hoain, of Cuates,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVBRDB,
April 30 May 28.
lUgliter.
,

XOTlélí FOR PUIIMCATION

rianartment of' the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton,' N. M., April

PUIILICATION
U.

Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Anrll 27. 191.
Notice Is hereby given that Tobltha
McMafrts, heir for the heirs of David
A. JOlies. deceased, of Cuates, si.
who. on July 14. 1916. made Homestead
Britry, Serial No. 02245?, for NWH NW
H Section 12; NH NBH, BH NWH.
.
EH SWHV SWH SEH, section
Township 21 N--, Range 33 nasi. n.
I. Metíais n. has filed notice of lnten.
tlon to make Three Year Troof, to es
tablish, alalm to the land above de
scribed, fcefore Charles-- P. Talbot, U.
8. Commissioner, at his office In Clay
ton. N. M.. on th 7 th day of Jun. 1111
Claimant namee as wl lessees :
Joseph F. 8woyr, George Swoyer, Le
andar J. Pen rod, all of Cone, New M- -

16. 1921.

M--

SBH SEH. Section 8, NH NBH.
Hectlon 17. Township 2 N., Rang 38
K.. N. M. P. Meridian
has fllM notice ot Intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to th land
above described, before Reglater and
Receiver of the U. & Land Office, at
CltVion, N. M., on til 6th day of June.
1,

"

1921.

Claimant names s witnesses;
J oae Cralne, lalas Martines, Isa
Muñes, Kufujto Muuli, all of Mostos,
N. M.

XOTICIi FOR PUIILICATION

84n.

M-- ,

'

April 30

PAZ VALVBRDB.
Register.
May 28.

NOTICK

FOIl PUIIMCATION

Department ot the Interior, U. S.
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico. Land Office at Clayton, N. SI.. April
15, 1121.
April 2, 1921.
that Gao. W.
Notice Is hereby given
4JW" Va.Iiu la l,AtAhv atvan
sale
Oklahoma,
fllencedy, of Cuatei, N. St. vJhff,on
KDavis, ot Kenton,
heir at law ot George Pollock, de Decembor 2, 1919, made Homestead isn
8
ceased, who, on October 10, 1910, made try, Serial No. 027026, for NH
Homestoad Bntry, Serial No. usibM., NH, Section 1, Township 30 N., Range
for NEH SEH. WH S1?H. KH SWH. 33 E., N. M. P. Sterldlan, has filed noSWH SWH, Section 14, WH NWU, tice of Intention to make Three Yoar
to the land
Section 23, Township 31 N., Range 35 Proof, to establish claim
Register and
befo-- e
IS., N. SI. P. Meridian, has filed notice above descrlged,
of Intention to make Threo Year Proof,- Receiver of the U. 8. Land Offloe, AV
to establish claim o the land abovo de- Clayton, N. St, on the 7th day of JutWs
ftcrlbed. before Register and Receiver, 1921.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
United States Land otice, at ciayton,
lirnn. Waller. Tom H. llames. Blrt
ií. M, On the 8th day ot June. 1921.
'Claimant names as witnesses!
Sink, all of Mosos, N. St; and F. S.
Alexander Mackenzie, Jack A. Davis, Glover, of Clayton, N. SI.
PAZ VAI.Viauurk.
William JT. Kasley, JAmes A. Morris,
Register.
April 39 Slay 28.
all of kenlelh, Oklahoma.
PAZ VALVBRDB.
Register.
NOTICE FOIl PUUMOATION
April 30 May 48.

tht

S,

NOTIOWSOR rURMCATlON

Denartment ot the Interior,

Land Office at Clayton,

U. 8.
N. M.. April

Notloe is hereby given mat jiouen 16. 1921.
N. M.. who, on
Notice is lieraby given that Mary
Foulkes, of
January 2, 1918, made Homestead En- Stella McDonald, of Orenvllle, N.Aiini-St.,try, Serial No. 016689. for NWU SWH. who. on February 1, 1911, made
BH SWH. Section 11. Township 21 N., tlonal nomesienu miuii
(ISTSSI.
for BWH SEH. Section 14.
Range 36 B., N M. r. Meridian,
N. SI. P.
filed notice of Intention to make Three Townkhln 1 N.. Range 32
Vear Proof, to establish claim to the Meridian, ha filed notloe ot intention
tab
land above described, before Register tn sinks Three Year Proof, to
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at llsh claim to the land above described,
of
Receiver,
the
June.
on the 13th day of
Clayton, N.
before Register and
O. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. St, on
1911.
Claimant namaa a witnesses:
the 14th day of Jun, 1911.
W.
Charll Kalm.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Louis B. Watson. MtM,
Sedan,
all ot
M. Rrawster. Sager
Lea Roy McDonald, James A. SIoDon- N"
ald. William SL StcDonatd, Btlx Daniel
PAZ VALVBRDB.
N. M,
'
Regjatw. McDonald, all of Orenvllle,
May 7 -J- un 4.
PAZ VALVHRUTÍ.
Register.
4.
7
Jon
May
nead THE NBWS.
N.

-

Department of th Interior, U.' S.
,
April
Land Office at Clayton, N.
15. 121.
Notice is hereby given that Jose Leon
Turrieta, of Moseo, N. M.. who, on
April 1, 1116, made Homestead Bntry,
Serial Nn. 21967, for 8H BWH. Section

4.

NOTICE FOR PUIIMCATION

PUBLICATION

PAZ VALVBRDB,
May 28.
Register.

Department of the Interior, U. 3.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
April 11, a21.
Notice IS hereby given that Alltw M.

"

Register.

the Interior,

Offtc

Interior,

Orenvllle, N. M.
PAZ VALVBttDK.
May 7 June 4.
Register.

Clayton, N. M., on the 8th day of June,
1911.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Dlartmont of the Interior, U. S. . jn))d O(mC0 Ht Clayton, New Mexico,
L8hd Office at Clnyttn, New Mexico, Aprll jft f0jK
April 27. 1921.
.Notice Is hereby given mat unariey
Notice iHilie'roby clvon that William J. Coehmi, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who,
T. Raalev. nt IContnn Oklahoma, Who. oh April 24, 1916, mndo Additional
on, October 10, 1918, mudo Aidltlonai Homestead
Entry, aerial no. usjua.
Entry, under Aot of Deo. 29, 1018, Se for SEH NBH. Lots 1, 3 and 4, Section
Runge 34 East, N.
rial No. 023816, for NW Hi IV
1, Township 30 N
Section 17, NH BttUi Section IS. Town- M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot InM.
N.
36
East,
I. tention to make Three Year Proof, to
ship 31 N., IUUIge
Meridian, has filed police or iniei.uon establish claim to the land above deto
estabProof,
Year
to make Three
scribed, before Charles I. Talbot. U. 8.
lish claim to the land above dasorlbed, Commissioner, at hla office in Clayton,
P. Talbot, U. S. Com N. M., on the 13th day of June, 19IL
before
missioner, at hlB office m Clayton, a.
nmlmant names as witnesses;
rt.Uli Morris. William T. Banley. WalhM.. on the 8th day of June, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
inon G. Gillespie, Jante T. SuvyH. all
Alexander Mackenzie, cf Kenton, 0k of Kenton, Oklahoma,
H.
Iahoma: Louis C. A'.len, Mem
PAZ VALVBRDB,
Register.
Gripe, Richard T. Ireland, all I duy. May 7 June 4.
.
New Mexico.
VALVBRDB,
PAZ
NOTICK FOR PUIIMCATION
Register.
May 7 June 4.
NOTICE

HnI

Hie

SEYJEN

NOTICE FOIl PUIILICATION

NOTICE FOR PUIIMCATION

Department ot

Notice IS hereby given that Arthur
Ilearden, Ot Sedan, N. M , who, on
July 3, 191T, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 92120!. for Efe SWU. Section 8, Tovnshlp 23 N., Itange 3C H.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot
intention to make Three Tear Proof, June, 1121.
Claimant names as witnesses:
to establish claim to the land above
Antonio Salas, Pat Romero, Ferdidescribed,
before Ueglster and He
eelver of the U. S. Land Office, at nand Oarcla, Hepollta Garcia, all of

s

..j...í.í.i-H5---5":"Phone US,

VALVBRDFJ.

Clayton,

sw.

Clay'ctfú, N, M

bOD.

Foil

"

at

PAGE

MAY 28, 1021.

rianartment of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
April 26, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
L. Ronnett, ot Corrumpa, New Mexico,
who. on October 7, 1918, made jiomestead Entry.' Serial No. oxteso, ior
H SBH. Section 16; SBH SEHj Seetlon
18: NBH NBH. 8tlon 19. Township
N. St P. Meridian,
It N.. Bang It
has filed notice of intention to mak
Thre Year Proof, to tabllsh claim
described, befof
to th land abov
Register and Beclvr. U. 8. Land Qf
floe, at Clayton, Nw Mexico on ,he
v
4lh day of June, 1921,
Claimant naoiia as wlrViesaea:
Ilenjamln
Jumes Creswell.
Olaud c. Itenlok,. all of Des Sloln,
New Mexleo, and C C. lira ley, of
Orenvllle., New St ex loo.
PAZ VALVKRDE.
April le May is.
Register.
.

Jon,

E3

4

mment

tenor

it

A matter of vital interest to every motor vehicle owner
"

X.

'
.

Ever4lg

gasoline has been used ón a large scale in pleasure cars
and commercial motor vehicles, several- popular "tests" have'foeen
used for gauging, its quality. The mostcommorf-o- f them is the
gravity test, made by means of an instrument called a hydrometer.
This gives the specific gravity of the gasoline in degrees Baumé
-

Thousands of gasoline Users have been
led to believe that the gravity test is a
reliable indication of gasoline quality.
So believing, it is only natural for them

The report mehtioned'above, the latest
volume of which is effective December
29, 1920 (Bulletin No. 5), constitutes,
the basis of all tests of petroleum products to be bought for any and all' departments of the U. S. Government.

to suppose that high gravity means
high quality and similarly that low
gravity indicates low quality. There
are, however, many facts that show how
erroneous this idea really is.

opinojofa prominent
authority mrftie stdiecT

The

Most writers on the subjects of petro-Jeuproduction, gasoline refining and
testing, point out the fallacy of using-thhydrometer to determine the quality or purity of liquids.

What happened during the war

4-

-

The fainiliar gravity jarand hydrometer
are all that is necessary to find the
"gravity" of a liquid. In this way the
weight of the liquid can be computed
with great accuracy. But as an indication of gasoline quality, "gravity" is
unreliable.
v,.

f"

fff

,1;

m

At the time of our entrance into the
war, the various, departments of the
government each had (different specifications for the petroleum products that
it used. To eliminate the obvious disadvantages of this condition, the President appointed a committee composed
largely of technical men and scientists
to draw up a single volume of specifications for all clashes of p'etroleum
products used by all departments of the
government.
t

,

'

e

In "The Petroleum Handbook,"" by
Mr. Stephen Q, Andros, A.B.,B.Sc.rE.
M., there is the following reference
made to the gravity test iri'the chapter
on Gasoline Specifications:
"Specific gravity is in itself of very
little significance in determining the

properties of gasoline. GraVity may
serve as an index of other properties
particularly volatility, only when
knowledge is at hand regarding the
source and method of production of a
sample of gasoline."

i

The work of this conimittee was embodied in the "Report of Committee on.
Standardization of Petroleum Specifications," published by the U. S. Bureau
of Mines. And in this report which
contained complete methods for testing
all petroleum products, including gasoline, illuminating oil, lubricating oil and
fuel oil the gravity, fest yas ignored
in every case.

At best, the gravity "test" is simply a
b
method tf supposed by
many to indicate something that gasoline manufacturers and authorities are
well aware it does not indicate, that is
quality.

In other word3, this committee, in numerous conferences with prominent
motor vehicle manufacturers, gasoline
distributors and dealers, came to the
same conclusion that gasoline refiners
.have held for years, namely that
"gravity" has no significance whatever
in ascertaining the quality of gasoline.

For this reason, the Continental Oil
Company does not sell Conoco Gasoline on a basis of gravity. It is sold on a
basis of its boiling points, the real test
of gasoline volatility, power and mileage. On this basis it more than meets
the new Navy specifications of the
U.S. Government.

rule-of-thum-

THE CONTINENTAL :'Ó$B;
Corporation)"
(A
'

Colorado
.

Butte

DENVER

Cheyenne

CO.

.

.

'Pueblo

Great Falls

,vSaÍLake City

iUbuquerque
Í

1
Af"-'-

This "distilling outfit," shown
above, is a common sight in
chemmost every
By means of
ical laboratory.
it, the boiling-poin- t
or volatility
range of liquids like gasoline is
easily determined, mid constitutes a reliable indication of their
power producing proxrücs,

.

4

.

well-equipp-
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ti
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